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Executive Summary 


We evaluated effects of an experimental fuels reduction program on elk, mule deer, and 
their habitat at the Starkey Experimental Forest and Range (Starkey) in northeastern Oregon.  
From 2001 to 2003, 26 stands of true fir and Douglas-fir that suffered high rates of mortality 
from an outbreak of spruce budworm were selectively thinned (spring or summer) and burned 
(fall) while 27 similar stands were left untreated to serve as experimental controls.  We used 
location data for elk and mule deer collected during spring (1 April–14 June) and summer (15 
June–31 August) of 1999–2006 to compare use of treated and untreated stands through time and 
to evaluate effects of topography, roads, weather, interspecific competition, and stand size and 
shape on use of treated stands.  In addition, we estimated percent cover, percent digestibility, and 
percent nitrogen (%N) of 16 important forage species in treatment and control stands at Starkey 
during spring and summer of 2005 and 2006.   


 
During spring, female elk selected burned stands and avoided control stands when 


determining where to establish home ranges.  Use of treated stands by elk in spring, however, 
was not strongly related to environmental variables considered in our study.  Conversely, in 
summer, female elk selected control stands and either avoided or used burned stands proportional 
to their availability.  Also in contrast to results for spring, use of treated stands by elk in summer 
was strongly influenced by topography, proximity to open roads, stand size and shape, and 
competition with cattle.  Patterns of stand use by female mule deer did not change significantly 
following fuels reduction, and mule deer avoided or used all stand types proportional to their 
availability in both seasons. 


 
Patterns of stand use also differed substantially between female and male elk.  During 


spring, females selected older (4-year old) burns, whereas males avoided all treated stands.  In 
addition, control stands were avoided by females but selected by males during spring.  During 
summer, however, control stands were selected and treatment stands either avoided or used in 
proportion to their availability by both sexes.  Finally, the influence of environmental variables 
such as topography and proximity to roads on stand use by elk differed markedly between the 
sexes in both seasons. 


 
Although responses of individual forage species to fuels reduction varied, total percent 


cover of forage was higher in treatment than control stands during spring, whereas the opposite 
was true during summer.  We observed no substantial differences in nutritional quality of 
graminoids and forbs between treated and untreated stands when data were pooled across years.  
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In most cases, however, quality of graminoids and forbs increased from 2 to 5 years following 
treatment, and by the fifth year after burning had exceeded maximum mean values observed in 
control stands in both spring and summer.  Both digestibility and %N of shrubs were higher in 
treatment than control stands. 
 


Patterns of habitat selection and vegetation response to fuels treatments have several 
important implications for managers.  First, although elk may increase use of forest stands 
following application of prescribed fire, that response will likely vary seasonally and be 
influenced by multiple environmental factors.  Second, manipulating forest habitat with 
prescribed fire may be of greater short-term benefit to elk than mule deer where these species are 
sympatric.  Third, although fuels reduction treatments at Starkey may have increased foraging 
opportunities for female elk in spring, those treatments likely were of little benefit to male elk.  
Taken together, these results indicate that in systems similar to Starkey, a mixture of burned and 
unburned (i.e. late successional) forest habitat may provide better long-term foraging 
opportunities for large herbivores than burning a large proportion of the landscape. 


 
 


 
 
 


            
 


Figure 1: Untreated control stand, Starkey 
Experimental Forest and Range, Oregon. 
 


 
 


Figure 2: Untreated control stand with 
vegetation sampling transect, Starkey 
Experimental Forest and Range, Oregon. 
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Figure 3: Bull elk with radio collar in control 
stand, Starkey Experimental Forest and 
Range, Oregon. 
 


 
 
 
 


 


Figure 4: Treated stand with vegetation 
sampling transect, Starkey Experimental 
Forest and Range, Oregon, 


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


Figure 5: Sampling vegetation 
in a stand treated with 
prescribed fire, Starkey 
Experimental Forest and 
Range, Oregon. 
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Figure 6: Mule deer fawn in treated stand, Starkey Experimental Forest 
and Range, Oregon. 
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ABSTRACT 


 Manipulation of forest habitat via mechanical thinning or prescribed fire has become 


increasingly common across western North America.  Nevertheless, empirical research on 


effects of those activities on wildlife is limited, although prescribed fire in particular often is 


assumed to benefit large herbivores.  I evaluated effects of an experimental fuels reduction 


program on elk (Cervus elaphus), mule deer (Odocoileus hemionus), and their habitat at the 


Starkey Experimental Forest and Range (Starkey) in northeastern Oregon.  From 2001 to 


2003, 26 stands of true fir (Abies spp.) and Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii) that suffered 


high rates of mortality from an outbreak of spruce budworm (Choristoneura occidentalis) 


were selectively thinned (spring or summer) and burned (fall) while 27 similar stands were 


left untreated to serve as experimental controls.  I used location data for elk and mule deer 


collected during spring (1 April–14 June) and summer (15 June–31 August) of 1999–2006 to 


compare use of treated and untreated stands through time and to model effects of a series of 


environmental covariates on use of treated stands.  In addition, I estimated percent cover, 


percent in vitro dry-matter digestibility (digestibility), and percent nitrogen (%N) of 16 


important forage species or genera (10 graminoids, 5 forbs, and 1 shrub) in treatment and 


control stands at Starkey during spring and summer of 2005 and 2006.   


During spring, female elk selected burned stands and avoided control stands when 


determining where to establish home ranges.  Within home ranges, however, elk either 


avoided both treatment and control stands or used those stands proportional to their 


availability.  In addition, selection of treatment stands by female elk in spring was not 


strongly related to variables considered in our study such as topography, proximity to roads, 


or stand size and shape, and models of stand selection by elk explained only 10–24% of 
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variation in spring selection ratios.  Conversely, in summer, female elk selected control 


stands and either avoided or used burned stands proportional to their availability when 


determining where to establish home ranges, whereas patterns of space use within home 


ranges were similar to those observed in spring.  Use of treated stands by female elk in 


summer was related to topography, proximity to roads, stand size and shape, and competition 


with cattle at both spatial scales, and models of stand selection explained 43–50% of 


variation in summer selection ratios.  Patterns of stand use by female mule deer did not 


change significantly following manipulation, and mule deer avoided or used all stand types 


proportional to their availability across seasons and scales.   


Patterns of stand use also differed substantially between female and male elk in 2005 


and 2006.  During spring, females selected 4-year old burns and used 2 and 3-year old burns 


proportional to their availability, whereas males avoided all treated stands.  In addition, 


control stands were avoided by females but selected by males during spring.  During 


summer, control stands were selected and treatment stands either avoided or used in 


proportion to their availability by both sexes.  Use of treatment stands by female and male 


elk was influenced by different variables in both seasons, and mean overlap of utilization 


distributions (UDs) among females was significantly higher than overlap of UDs between 


sexes in both seasons.   


Both quantity and quality of forage were lower in summer than spring in both stand 


types.  In contrast, although responses of individual forage species to fuels reduction varied, 


total cover of forage was higher in treatment than control stands during spring, whereas the 


opposite was true during summer.  For graminoids, %N was higher in control than treatment 


stands while digestibility did not differ between stand types.  Neither index of forage quality 
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differed between stand types for forbs.  In 3 of 4 cases, however, indices of forage quality for 


graminoids and forbs increased from 2 to 5 years following treatment, and by the fifth year 


after burning had exceeded maximum mean values observed in control stands in both 


seasons.  Both digestibility and %N for shrubs were higher in treatment than control stands. 


These results have several important implications for managers.  First, although elk 


may increase use of forest stands following application of prescribed fire, that response is 


most likely to occur at a scale larger than the home range and vary with season and multiple 


environmental factors.  Second, manipulating forest habitat with prescribed fire may be of 


greater short-term benefit to elk than mule deer where these species are sympatric.  Third, 


although fuels reduction treatments at Starkey may have increased foraging opportunities for 


female elk in spring, those treatments likely were of little benefit to male elk.  Taken 


together, these results indicate that in systems similar to Starkey, a mixture of burned and 


unburned (i.e. late successional) forest habitat may provide better long-term foraging 


opportunities for large herbivores than burning a large proportion of a landscape. 
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INTRODUCTION 


Ecological ramifications of fire exclusion: a brief review 


 Over the past century, strict fire exclusion policies have altered natural fire regimes in 


many areas of western North America.  As a result, ecological relationships and processes 


occurring in numerous forest ecosystems have been greatly modified (Dodge 1972, 


McCullough et al. 1998, Mast et al. 1999).  Prior to the introduction of widespread fire 


exclusion policies, fire regimes in many western coniferous forests were characterized by 


relatively frequent low-severity fires (Heyerdahl et al. 2002, Odion et al. 2004).  Near the 


beginning of the twentieth century, however, a change in forest management policy began, 


wherein managers were increasingly encouraged to suppress and control wildfires wherever 


possible (Pyne et al. 1996).  By the 1930s fire suppression efforts had become 


well-organized, and by the middle of the century nearly all low- and medium-intensity fires 


were extinguished (Agee 1990).  The ecological consequences of such highly efficient 


suppression of naturally occurring forest fires are varied, but often include increased risk of 


high-severity fires (Dodge 1972, Pyne 1997), denser, more spatially uniform forests (Parsons 


and DeBenedetti 1979, Ottmar and Sandberg 2001), high fuel loads, increased vulnerability 


of stands to disease and insect outbreaks (McCullough et al. 1998, Tiedemann et al. 2000, 


Hayes and Daterman 2001), substantial alteration of species composition and structure 


(Dodge 1972, Jourdonnais and Bedunah 1990), increased competition within stands (Dodge 


1972, Vandermast et al. 2004), and a reduction in suitable wildlife habitat (Peck and Peek 


1991, Craighead et al. 1995).  


 Consideration of these effects has led to the conclusion that past fire exclusion 


policies have played a prominent role in the current decline in ecological health of many 
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western forests (Agee 1993, Ottmar and Sandberg 2001).  While “ecological health” is a 


somewhat arbitrary term that can be defined in many ways, common indicators include 


suitability of forest habitat for wildlife, levels of biological or genetic diversity, vulnerability 


to insects and disease, and risk of high-severity wildfire.  Forests of the Pacific Northwest 


provide a prime example of declining ecological health based on these indicators.  Although 


effects of fire exclusion in this region are highly variable, decades of fire suppression in 


many locations have resulted in dense, spatially uniform stands containing numerous small 


trees and few large fire-resistant trees (Ottmar and Sandberg 2001).  An increase in the 


proportion of Pacific Northwest forests in an advanced state of succession and the associated 


accumulation of biomass due to fire suppression have resulted in unnaturally high fuel loads, 


increased tree mortality due to insect attacks (Agee 1993, Tiedemann et al. 2000, Hayes and 


Daterman 2001), and an increase in the occurrence of large, severe wildfires.   


Mechanical thinning and prescribed fire: tools for forest management 


In the early 1970s, Dodge (1972) concluded that fire hazard reduction represented the 


only realistic option for forest fire protection.  In addition, increased occurrence of 


high-severity fires near the middle of the twentieth century began to alert managers to the use 


of prescribed fire for reducing fuel loads, increasing timber production, and improving 


wildlife habitat (Maehr and Larkin 2004).  As a result, prescribed fire, defined by Weber and 


Taylor (1992) as the intentional ignition and knowledgeable application of fire to accomplish 


predetermined objectives, has become an integral part of many modern forest management 


strategies.  Selective logging and mechanical fuels reduction also are commonly used tools 


for meeting forest management objectives.  Little is known, however, about differences in the 


success of these methods or the appropriate balance between them (Tiedemann et al. 2000, 
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Ottmar and Sandberg 2001).  In addition, empirical research on effects of these common 


forest management practices on components of forest ecosystems other than fuel loadings 


and vegetation (i.e. wildlife, biodiversity, streams) is limited (Main and Richardson 2002).  


This research gap is particularly surprising with respect to wildlife.  Although improvement 


of wildlife habitat has long been proffered by forest managers as an argument in favor of 


using prescribed fire as a management tool (Vandermast et al. 2004), relatively few studies 


have actually evaluated effects of prescribed fire on wildlife spatial distribution or habitat 


use.  Most studies on this topic have evaluated effects of prescribed fire on quality and 


quantity of forage only, rather than evaluating actual spatiotemporal response of wildlife to 


prescribed fire or other management activities relative to patch and landscape characteristics.  


Ideally, studies designed to evaluate effects of habitat manipulation on wildlife should 


encompass both forage and behavioral responses (Van Dyke and Darragh 2007).  


Fuels reduction and wildlife ecology 


Management-oriented habitat manipulations such as the application of mechanical 


thinning or prescribed fire may affect wildlife in a variety of ways (McMahon and deCalesta 


1990).  Substantial alteration of quality, availability, or distribution of forage is perhaps the 


most intuitive of these, and the most frequently studied (Parker and Morton 1978, Carlson et 


al. 1993, Masters et al. 1993, Perryman et al. 2002).  The potential for alteration of forage 


characteristics to influence habitat and space use by wildlife makes sense from a selective 


standpoint, as animals would be expected to alter their activity patterns in response to 


changing forage conditions if allocation of time and energy is considered optimal (Green and 


Bear 1990).  Analysis of forage characteristics alone, however, is insufficient for 


understanding impacts of prescribed fire, clearcutting, or selective thinning on habitat use  
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and spatial distribution of wildlife (Van Dyke and Darragh 2007). 


Application of mechanical thinning or prescribed fire will invariably alter the 


landscape mosaic, with treated areas often representing patches in relatively unbroken blocks 


of forest.  Patch characteristics such as distance to cover, amount of edge, proximity to other 


patches, size (area), and shape all hold potential to influence overall “quality” of a patch, and 


therefore the degree of selection or avoidance of that patch by wildlife (Wiens 1976).  


Reynolds (1966) reported that elk (Cervus elaphus) were less likely to use open foraging 


areas that were > 183 m from dense escape cover.  Although edge habitat often is considered 


beneficial to ungulates such as white-tailed deer (Odocoileus virginianus; Williamson and 


Hirth 1985), species typically associated with the interior of forests (birds in particular) may 


experience increased levels of competition and predation when fragmentation and amount of 


edge habitat are increased (Martin 1988, Yahner and Scott 1988).  Proximity of patches to 


one another and arrangement of patches across the landscape can affect habitat use as well as 


size of the home range in cervids (Beier and McCullough 1990, Kie et al. 2002).  In a 


controlled experiment with bighorn sheep (Ovis canadensis), Gross et al. (1995) reported that 


choice of which foraging patch to move to next in a spatially heterogeneous environment was 


dictated primarily by which patch was closest.  Size and shape of patches also may influence 


whether or not certain species can use them successfully as a result of the relationship 


between those metrics and others such as distance to cover (Irwin and Peek 1983, Sweeney et 


al. 1984).   


Habitat manipulation via fuels reduction also is likely to impact wildlife by changing 


the dynamics of intra- and interspecific interactions.  Because preferences for habitat 


characteristics (as well as adaptations for exploiting habitat) are not uniform among or even 
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within species, the benefits of different forms of habitat manipulation also are not uniform 


(Collins and Urness 1983).  For purposes of this study, interactions between mule deer 


(Odocoileus hemionus) and elk, two species that are sympatric across much of western North 


America, were of particular interest.  Mule deer are well-adapted to exploit low-biomass 


shrubby habitats while elk are better adapted for exploiting high-biomass herbaceous or 


mixed herbaceous and shrub habitats (Hanley 1984, Johnson et al. 2000).  In addition, 


Collins and Urness (1983) reported that deer preferred to feed in forested areas and rest in 


thick cover while elk preferred to graze in open meadows and rest in wet meadows.  As a 


result of these and similar factors, the application of prescribed fire or other forms of fuels 


reduction to an area where these two species co-occur may benefit one species to the 


detriment of the other (Stewart et al. 2002).   


Similarly, both mule deer and elk sexually segregate for much of the year, with males 


and females differentially utilizing space and/or habitat and forage (Bowyer 1984, Weckerly 


et al. 2001, Bowyer and Kie 2004).  The degree and ubiquity of sexual segregation among 


polygynous ruminants have led to the assertion that the sexes should be managed as if they 


were different species (Kie and Bowyer 1999, Bowyer et al. 2001).  Although manipulation 


of habitat to benefit various species of Cervidae is a relatively common practice (Stewart et 


al. 2003), few studies have evaluated the potential for such manipulations to differentially 


affect sexes of the species under study.  Two notable exceptions are Bowyer et al. (2001), 


who reported that mechanical crushing of feltleaf willow (Salix alaxensis) benefited male but 


not female Alaskan moose (Alces alces gigas), and Stewart et al. (2003) who reported 


differential use of mechanically or chemically treated plots by sexes of white-tailed deer.  


According to the gastrocentric hypothesis of Barboza and Bowyer (2000, 2001), male cervids 
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should consume a larger quantity but lower quality of forage than females as a result of 


differences in nutritional requirements and allometry.  Consequently, changes in forage 


quality and availability resulting from habitat manipulation may influence patterns of sexual 


segregation among cervids and benefit one sex to the detriment of the other. 


Few studies of wildlife response to habitat manipulation via fuels reduction have 


taken into account more than one of the factors discussed above.  Regardless of this, existing 


literature includes documentation of both positive and negative effects for a variety of 


species.  Maehr and Larkin (2004) concluded that prescribed fire reduced habitat quality for 


native carnivores in south Florida, likely because burning was conducted out of sync with 


natural fire rotations or was conducted during seasons when fire previously was rare.  


Conversely, Dees et al. (2001) reported a positive response of Florida panthers (Puma 


concolor coryi) to prescribed fire within one year following a burn.  Jourdonnais and 


Bedunah (1990) and Peck and Peek (1991) reported that use of habitat patches by elk 


increased dramatically for several years following the application of prescribed fire.  Based 


on similar results, Masters et al. (1993) concluded that use of conventional timber harvest, 


selective thinning, and prescribed fire was likely to be more efficient and cost-effective than 


use of food plots for improving forage availability for white-tailed deer.  In contrast to those 


studies, Connelly et al. (2000) reported that use of prescribed fire in southeastern Idaho 


caused declines in breeding populations of sage grouse (Centrocercus urophasianus) to 


become even more severe, highlighting the potential for prescribed fire and related 


management activities to impact different species in different ways (Tiedemann et al. 2000).  


While all of those studies have provided important information to both scientists and 


managers, there can be little doubt that current understanding of the ecological impacts of 
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fuels reduction activities on wildlife is limited, and that a more complete understanding of 


wildlife response to such activities requires multivariate and multiscale approaches to study 


design and data analysis. 


Response of vegetation to fuels reduction – the basics 


 In contrast to wildlife, the effects of fuels reduction (prescribed fire in particular) on 


vegetation have been studied intensively from the species to the community levels.  Although 


there are different ways in which fuels reduction might alter vegetative characteristics, two 


primary mechanisms reported in the literature are increased availability of light and water 


resulting from a reduction in canopy cover (Metlen et al. 2004), and increased availability of 


nutrients (primarily nitrogen) in the soil (Grogan et al. 2000, Carter and Foster 2004).  In 


general, understory plants respond positively to these changes by increasing rates of primary 


production (Tyler 1996, Grogan et al. 2000).  In addition, increased light and nitrogen 


availability following fire typically increases nutritive value of forage species (Carlson et al. 


1993, Cook 2002, Perryman et al. 2002, Schindler et al. 2004), and fire usually shifts 


vegetative communities to earlier successional stages (Perryman et al. 2002).  Results of 


studies designed to evaluate specific effects of fire or mechanical thinning on diversity, 


distribution, cover, composition, or structure of vegetation, however, have been less 


consistent.  For example, Ahlgren (1960) and Grant and Loneragan (2001) reported increased 


species diversity immediately following fire, while other authors have reported decreased 


diversity following fire or timber harvest (Scherer et al. 2000, Lehmkuhl 2002).  A second 


example relates to shrub cover.  While many authors have reported decreased abundance of 


shrubs following prescribed burning (Busse et al. 2000, Weekley and Menges 2003, Metlen 


et al. 2004), Quinlan et al. (2003) reported that frequent prescribed burning of a sedge-grass 
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meadow site in Canada had little effect on abundance of willow (Salix spp.), and Ayers et al. 


(1999) reported that Scouler’s willow (Salix scouleriana) increased in western Montana 


following prescribed burning. 


 Differential responses of vegetation to similar types of disturbance result from a 


variety of factors.  Site-specific differences in disturbance regime, initial species 


composition, and fire severity probably account for much of the variability.  Plants exhibit a 


wide range of unique adaptations to disturbance, ranging from species that are highly 


disturbance-tolerant (and may even depend on disturbance for their survival) to those that are 


effectively eliminated from an area in the short-term following disturbance (Agee 1993).  As 


a consequence of such diverse adaptations, as well as differences in life history 


characteristics such as growth phenology and reproductive strategy (Metlen et al. 2004), 


vegetative communities with different species assemblages and disturbance histories are not 


likely to respond to fuels reduction in a similar manner. 


Research goals and objectives 


 The overall goal of this research was to quantify effects of two common forest 


management practices, mechanical thinning and prescribed fire, on aspects of the ecology of 


elk and mule deer in a ponderosa pine-bunch grass system.  In accordance with this goal, my 


primary objectives were: 


1. Assess the impacts of fuels reduction treatments on habitat selection and spatial 


distribution of female elk and mule deer by comparing use of treatment stands to 


use of control stands across time. 


2. Identify patch and landscape characteristics of treatment stands that influence 


their use by female elk and mule deer, and assess the role of interactions among 
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elk, mule deer, and cattle in influencing use of treatment stands by the two native 


ungulates. 


3. Evaluate the impact of fuels reduction treatments on quantity and quality of 


forage available to elk. 


4. Determine whether fuels reduction differentially affects habitat selection and 


spatial distribution of male versus female elk, as well as whether or not fuels 


reduction influences the degree of sexual segregation among elk. 


 Behavioral responses of female elk and mule deer to fuels reduction are addressed in 


Chapter 1.  Chapter 2 describes effects of fuels reduction treatments on quantity and quality 


of elk forage, and sex-specific responses of elk to fuels reduction are described in Chapter 3. 
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Chapter 1 


RESPONSE OF TWO SYMPATRIC LARGE HERBIVORES TO EXPERIMENTAL 


HABITAT MANIPULATION: EFFECTS OF SEASON AND SCALE 


RYAN A. LONG,1 JANET L. RACHLOW,1 AND JOHN G. KIE2,3 


1Department of Fish and Wildlife Resources, University of Idaho, Moscow, Idaho 83844 USA 


2Department of Biological Sciences, Idaho State University, Pocatello, Idaho 83209 USA 


3USDA Forest Service, Pacific Northwest Research Station, La Grande, Oregon, 97850 USA 


 Abstract.   Manipulation of forest habitat via mechanical thinning or prescribed fire 


has become increasingly common across western North America.  Nevertheless, empirical 


research on effects of those activities on wildlife is limited, although prescribed fire in 


particular often is assumed to benefit large herbivores.  We evaluated effects of season and 


spatial scale on response of North American elk (Cervus elaphus) and mule deer (Odocoileus 


hemionus) to experimental habitat manipulation at the Starkey Experimental Forest and 


Range in northeastern Oregon.  From 2001 to 2003, 26 stands of true fir (Abies spp.) and 


Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii) that experienced high rates of mortality from an 


outbreak of spruce budworm (Choristoneura occidentalis) were mechanically thinned and 


burned, whereas 27 similar stands were left untreated to serve as experimental controls.  We 


used location data for elk and mule deer collected during spring (1 April–14 June) and 


summer (15 June–31 August) of 1999–2006 to compare use of treated and untreated stands 


through time at two spatial scales.  We also modeled effects of a series of environmental 


covariates on use of treated stands.  In spring, elk selected burned stands and avoided control 


stands when determining where to establish home ranges (second-order selection; large 


scale).  Within home ranges (third-order selection; small scale), however, elk either avoided 
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both treatment and control stands or used those stands proportional to their availability.  In 


addition, selection of treatment stands by elk in spring was not strongly related to variables 


considered in our study such as topography, proximity to roads, or stand size and shape, and 


models of stand selection by elk explained only 10–24% of variation in selection ratios 


during spring.  Conversely, in summer elk selected control stands and either avoided or used 


burned stands proportional to their availability when determining where to establish home 


ranges; patterns of space use within home ranges were similar to those observed in spring.  


Summer use of treatment stands by elk at both spatial scales was related to topography, 


proximity to roads, stand size and shape, and competition with cattle, and models of stand 


selection explained 43–50% of variation in selection ratios during summer.  Patterns of stand 


use by mule deer did not change significantly following manipulation, and mule deer avoided 


or used all stand types proportional to their availability across seasons and scales.  Our results 


indicate that although elk may increase use of forest stands following application of 


prescribed fire, that response is most likely to occur at a scale larger than the home range and 


will vary with season and multiple environmental factors.  In addition, manipulating forest 


habitat with prescribed fire may be of greater benefit to elk than mule deer where these 


species are sympatric, and thus maintaining a mixture of burned and unburned (late 


successional) habitat may provide better long-term foraging opportunities for both species 


than burning a large proportion of a landscape. 


 Key words:   Cervus elaphus; elk; fuels reduction; manipulative experiment; mule 


deer; Odocoileus hemionus; Oregon; utilization distribution. 


INTRODUCTION 


Management-oriented manipulation of forest habitat can affect large herbivores in a  
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variety of ways (McMahon and deCalesta 1990).  Substantial alteration of quality, 


availability, or distribution of forage is perhaps the most intuitive of these, and the most 


frequently studied (Parker and Morton 1978, Carlson et al. 1993, Masters et al. 1993, 


Perryman et al. 2002).  Analysis of forage characteristics alone, however, is insufficient for 


understanding effects of habitat manipulation on large herbivores.  Behavioral response to 


manipulation also should be considered relative to changes in vegetation and other factors 


(Van Dyke and Darragh 2007).  For example, when manipulated areas are replicated across a 


landscape, patch characteristics such as distance to cover, proximity to other patches, size, 


and shape all hold potential to influence patch quality, and therefore the degree of selection 


or avoidance of a patch by herbivores (Wiens 1976).  Reynolds (1966) reported that elk 


(Cervus elaphus) were less likely to use open foraging areas that were > 183 m from forested 


escape cover, and arrangement of habitat patches across a landscape has been shown to affect 


habitat use and size of the home range in cervids (Leopold 1951, Beier and McCullough 


1990, Kie et al. 2002).  Habitat manipulation also might affect large herbivores by changing 


the dynamics of interspecific interactions.  Preferences for habitat characteristics (as well as 


adaptations for exploiting habitat) are not uniform across species, and consequently, potential 


effects of habitat manipulation also are not uniform (Collins and Urness 1983).  For example, 


mule deer (Odocoileus hemionus) are well-adapted to exploit low-biomass shrubby habitats 


whereas elk are better adapted for exploiting high-biomass herbaceous or mixed herbaceous 


and shrub habitats (Hanley 1984, Johnson et al. 2000).  As a result, manipulating habitat in 


an area where these two species are sympatric may benefit one species to the detriment of the 


other (Stewart et al. 2002).  In addition, response of herbivores to habitat manipulation may 


vary with season (Rowland et al. 2000, Ager et al. 2003) and scale (Johnson 1980, Wiens 
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1989, Bowyer et al. 1996, Scott et al. 2002), and failing to account for these sources of 


variation can lead to misinterpretation of results (Kie et al. 2002, Bowyer and Kie 2006). 


Use of mechanical thinning and prescribed fire to restore historical disturbance 


regimes and reduce fuel loadings in fire-adapted forest ecosystems has become increasingly 


common across western North America (Dodge 1972, Covington et al. 1997, Weixelman et 


al. 1998, Tiedemann et al. 2000).  Nevertheless, empirical research on effects of those 


activities on wildlife is limited, although prescribed fire in particular often is assumed to 


benefit large herbivores such as elk and mule deer.  Few studies of herbivore response to 


mechanical thinning or prescribed fire, however, have considered more than one of the 


factors discussed previously, and even fewer have been conducted in an experimental 


framework with treatments replicated across space and time.  We evaluated response of adult 


(≥2 years old) female elk and mule deer to experimental habitat manipulation conducted over 


a large (78 km2) geographic area at the Starkey Experimental Forest and Range (hereafter 


Starkey) in northeastern Oregon. 


 Patterns of resource selection and spatial distribution of elk and mule deer have been 


studied extensively at Starkey, providing context for understanding herbivore response to 


habitat manipulation.  Female elk select habitat far from roads with gentle slopes and 


westerly aspects (Johnson et al. 2000, Rowland et al. 2000, Stewart et al. 2002).  Foraging 


strategy has been described as predominately grazing, and diets consist primarily of 


high-quality forbs, with grasses selected secondarily (Stewart et al. 2003).  Effects of 


elevation, distance to water, presence of cattle, and dominant vegetation type on habitat 


selection by elk also have been documented (Coe et al. 2001, Stewart et al. 2002).  In 


contrast, female mule deer select habitat closer to roads with steeper slopes, easterly aspects, 
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and more convex topography (Johnson et al. 2000).  Stewart et al. (2003) classified mule deer 


at Starkey as browsers, with diets consisting largely of sedges but also containing moderate 


quantities of shrubs and grasses.  In addition, Johnson et al. (2000) and Stewart et al. (2002) 


concluded that habitat selection by mule deer could largely be explained by avoidance of 


areas used by elk.   


We combined information on foraging behavior of elk and mule deer at Starkey with 


generalized predictions of the effects of fuels reduction on quality and distribution of forage 


resources (Carlson et al. 1993, Perryman et al. 2002, Weekley and Menges 2003, Metlen et 


al. 2004) to formulate the following hypotheses regarding response of sympatric elk and 


mule deer to habitat manipulation: (1) as a result of increased quantity and quality of 


preferred forages in post-treatment years, elk will select treatment stands during peak 


foraging periods that either were avoided or used proportional to their availability prior to 


treatment, and use of treatment stands will be consistently greater than use of control stands; 


(2) positive response of elk to fuels reduction will be strongest in spring as a result of rapid 


senescence of preferred forage species and the presence of cattle on the study site in summer, 


but will remain evident both within the study area (large scale) and within individual home 


ranges (small scale); (3) the magnitude of selection for treatment stands by elk will increase 


with increasing distance to roads, westerly aspect, time since treatment, stand area, and 


proximity to other treatment stands, and decreasing slope; (4) as a result of decreased 


availability of preferred forages and/or increased use by elk, mule deer will avoid treatment 


stands during peak foraging periods that were either selected or used proportional to their 


availability prior to treatment, and use of control stands will be consistently greater than use 


of treatment stands; (5) avoidance of treatment stands by mule deer will be less pronounced 
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during summer as a result of decreased use of those stands by elk, but a negative response to 


fuels reduction will remain evident across seasons and spatial scales; and (6) the magnitude 


of avoidance of treatment stands by mule deer will increase with increasing distance to roads 


and selection by elk, and decreasing slope, easterly aspect, and topographical complexity.  


We used a combined approach of statistical hypothesis testing and information-theoretic 


modeling to conduct critical tests of these hypotheses in an experimental framework, and to 


evaluate ecological consequences of two common forest management techniques. 


STUDY AREA 


Site description 


Starkey (45o13’N, 118o31’W) is a 101-km2 research area located 35 km southwest of 


La Grande, Oregon, USA, in the Blue Mountains, and managed by the USFS.  A 2.4-m high 


fence encloses Starkey and prevents immigration or emigration of large herbivores (Bryant et 


al. 1993, Rowland et al. 1997).  This fence also divides Starkey into five distinct research 


areas.  We used location data collected in Main Study Area (78 km2), which was 2–4 times 


larger than the average home range size reported for elk in the Blue Mountains (Pedersen et 


al. 1980, Leckenby 1984).  Telemetry data for elk and mule deer have been collected 


annually at Starkey since the early 1990s (Rowland et al. 1997), which provided a unique 


opportunity to evaluate stand selection by both species before, during, and after a fuels 


reduction program conducted from 2001 to 2003.  Cattle were introduced to Main Study 


Area each year around 15 June and were moved in a deferred-rotation system among three 


pastures separated by barbed-wire fence, which was not a barrier to movements of elk and 


deer, and an additional pasture outside the study area.  The order of the cattle rotation was 


reversed each year.  Vehicular traffic levels were moderate and recreational activities were 
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similar to patterns of use on nearby public lands (Rowland et al. 1997).  Elevations at Starkey 


range from 1,120 to 1,500 m, and the site supports a mosaic of coniferous forests, shrublands, 


and grasslands, with moderately sloping uplands dissected by numerous drainages (Johnson 


et al. 2000, Stewart et al. 2002).  Detailed descriptions of Starkey are provided by Skovlin 


(1991), Wisdom et al. (1993), and Rowland et al. (1997, 1998).  


Fuels reduction treatments 


The fuels reduction program at Starkey took place from 2001 to 2003.  During that 


time, 26 stands of true fir (Abies spp.) and Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii) that 


experienced high rates of mortality from an outbreak of spruce budworm (Choristoneura 


occidentalis) in the late 1980s were treated to reduce fuel loadings, whereas 27 similar stands 


were left untreated to serve as experimental controls.  As a result of logistical constraints 


imposed by topography and size of some stands, we could not assign treatments in a 


completely random manner.  Efforts were made, however, to randomly assign treatments to 


the greatest extent possible within those constraints, and although control stands were, on 


average, larger than treatment stands (mean treatment stand area = 26 ha, range = 3–214 ha; 


mean control stand area = 55 ha, range = 4–168 ha), ranges of average slope, aspect, 


elevation, and distances to roads were comparable between stand types.  Each treatment 


stand was mechanically thinned between May and October and was treated with prescribed 


fire during September or October of either the same year (n = 13) or the following year (n = 


13).  From 90 to 100% of the area of each treatment stand was burned in a low- to 


moderate-intensity ground fire; all treatment stands were broadcast burned, and limited 


burning of slash piles was conducted in some stands.  Prior to fuels reduction, overstory 


conditions in treatment stands were similar to those in control stands, but following 
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treatment, average tree densities were roughly 2,000 trees/ha lower in treatment than control 


stands (Long 2007); nearly 98% of trees in control stands were < 23 cm in diameter at breast 


height, and 54% were < 135 cm tall (Long 2007).  Ten stands initially were treated in 2001 (6 


thinned, 4 thinned and burned), 11 in 2002 (7 thinned, 4 thinned and burned), and 5 in 2003 


(all 5 thinned and burned; Fig. 1.1).  We digitized boundaries of all stands in a geographic 


information system (ArcGIS 9.0) from a combination of 28.5-m LANDSAT Thematic 


Mapper (TM) imagery obtained from the United States Geological Survey for summers of 


2000 (pre-treatment), 2003, and 2004, and a 1-m digital orthophoto of Starkey from summer 


of 2002. 


METHODS 


Animal locations and utilization distributions 


From 1999 to 2006 adult female elk were baited onto a winter feeding pasture with an 


adjacent handling facility beginning in mid-December and were maintained on a diet of 


alfalfa hay until the following spring (Rowland et al. 1997).  In early spring (March–April) of 


each year 20 to 40 elk were herded into a squeeze chute for handling and were fitted with 


radio collars prior to being released back into Main Study Area with the rest of the herd.  


Adult female mule deer were captured throughout the study area in panel traps and fitted 


with radio collars during winters of 1999–2004.  Collars typically were recovered in the 


winter following their application and new collars placed on different individuals of each 


species during the following spring so that each animal generally was monitored for only one 


year.  Animal capture and handling procedures at Starkey are described by Rowland et al. 


(1997).  All handling was in accordance with protocols approved by an established 


Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (Wisdom et al. 1993) and was in compliance 
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with American Society of Mammalogists Animal Care and Use Committee Guidelines 


(1998).  We obtained animal locations using a LORAN-C automated telemetry system with a 


mean positional error of 53 m ± 5.9 SE (Findholt et al. 1996, Rowland et al. 1997).  We 


collected telemetry data 24 hr/day with occasional exceptions resulting from equipment 


maintenance or repair, and a location for each study animal typically was obtained every 1-5 


hr.   


 We limited our analyses to location data collected during crepuscular hours (± 1 hr of 


sunrise and sunset) when habitat selection is strongly influenced by forage distribution 


(Johnson et al. 2000).  In addition, patterns of resource selection and spatial distribution of 


elk and mule deer have been shown to differ seasonally at Starkey (Rowland et al. 2000, 


Ager et al. 2003).  Therefore, we divided our data set into two seasons: spring (1 April–14 


June) and summer (15 June–31 August).  The mid-June cutoff for differentiating between 


seasons differed only slightly from that suggested by Stewart et al. (2002) based on past 


precipitation patterns at Starkey, and coincided with the introduction of cattle to Main Study 


Area.  Only animals with ≥ 30 locations per season were included in our analyses, although 


mean ± SD number of locations per individual during each season was substantially higher 


(113 ± 72 for elk, 88 ± 56 for mule deer).  Our data set consisted of 267 elk (58,865 


locations) and 79 mule deer (13,730 locations).  Spatial independence of individual animals 


within species and years was evaluated using association matrices (Weber et al. 2001), which 


indicated within-year independence of all animals in our data set. 


 We estimated 95% fixed-kernel utilization distributions (UDs) for each animal in 


spring and summer using the program Animal Space Use 1.0 Beta (available at 


http://www.cnr.uidaho.edu/population_ecology/animal_space_use.htm).  We used likelihood 
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cross-validation to select the smoothing parameter (Horne and Garton 2006).  In addition, 


this software allowed us to adjust UD estimates for spatial bias in the rate at which telemetry 


locations were obtained in our study area by weighting each animal location by the inverse of 


the observation rate for the pixel in which it occurred (Johnson et al. 1998, Stewart et al. 


2002, Horne et al. in press).  Utilization distributions produced in Animal Space Use 


consisted of a point file with attribute data describing the x and y coordinates of each point 


and the volume of the UD at that location.  We clipped each UD at the Starkey boundary and 


recorded the volume that remained within the study area.  On average, < 3.5% of the volume 


of each UD occurred outside the Starkey boundary.   


Selection ratios 


 We calculated stand-specific selection ratios (use/availability; Manly et al. 2002) for 


individual elk and mule deer during spring and summer of each year at two spatial scales 


suggested to be most relevant for evaluating animal response to habitat manipulation (Boyce 


2006).  Second-order selection ratios (Johnson 1980; large scale) reflected the influence of 


each stand type in determining where elk and mule deer established home ranges within the 


study area.  Availability at this scale was defined as the proportion of the study area occupied 


by each stand type.  Third-order selection ratios (Johnson 1980; small scale) reflected the 


influence of each stand type on space use by elk and mule deer within established home 


ranges.  Availability at this scale was defined as the proportion of each animal’s home range 


occupied by each stand type.  We quantified use by calculating the proportion of the volume 


of each animal’s UD that overlapped each treatment and control stand on the Starkey 


landscape.  The volume of the UD at any location reflects the probability of use of that 


location (Kernohan et al. 2001, Marzluff et al. 2004, Millspaugh et al. 2006), and selection 
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ratios based on the UD (termed Relative Concentration of Use; Neatherlin and Marzluff 


2004) offer an improvement upon traditional ratios by accounting for differences in relative 


intensity of space use within the home range, correctly treating the animal as the sampling 


unit (Thomas and Taylor 1990, Aebischer et al. 1993), and quantifying use as a continuous 


random variable (Millspaugh et al. 2006).   


 For each year of our study, we placed each stand into 1 of 8 categories: control, 


pre-treatment, thinned, 1-year old burn, 2-year old burn, 3-year old burn, 4-year old burn, or 


5-year old burn.  We categorized treatment stands as pre-treatment until spring of the year 


following initial treatment (either thinning or thinning and burning).  Not all stand types were 


present on the landscape every year.  Therefore, we calculated population average selection 


ratios for each stand type within years and seasons using equation (4.29) of Manly et al. 


(2002:66).  Values > 1 indicated selection for a stand type while values < 1 indicated 


avoidance.  Data from the three pre-treatment years (1999–2001) were pooled and a single 


mean selection ratio was calculated for both control and pre-treatment stands in those years.  


In addition, we calculated 90% simultaneous Bonferroni confidence intervals around mean 


selection ratios to evaluate the degree of selection or avoidance of each stand type and 


around differences between means to assess the significance of pairwise differences in 


selection ratios (Manly et al. 2002).  The difference between two population selection ratios 


within a year was considered statistically significant at the α = 0.10 level if the simultaneous 


confidence interval around the difference did not contain 0 (Manly et al. 2002).  A 


significance level of 0.10 was chosen because confidence intervals were corrected for 


multiple comparisons and thus were conservative (Manly et al. 2002). 
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Modeling 


 We used a series of general linear models (GLMs) to evaluate the influence of several 


environmental variables on use of treatment stands by elk and mule deer.  For both species, 


we constructed separate models for each combination of season and scale.  Only the 26 


treatment stands were included in this analysis, as our primary interest was in understanding 


which variables had the greatest influence on use of forest stands subjected to fuels 


reduction.  We used population average selection ratios (arcsine square-root transformed) for 


each stand in each year as the response variable in our models, with the exception that, 


consistent with our categorical analyses, we pooled data across the three pre-treatment years.  


Variables with demonstrated potential to influence resource selection and spatial distribution 


of elk and mule deer were included as predictors in our analyses (Table 1.1; Rowland et al. 


1998, 2000; Johnson et al. 2000; Kie et al. 2002; Stewart et al. 2002).  Values for the 


following variables were obtained on a 30-m2 pixel basis from the habitat database at Starkey 


for ungulate research (Rowland et al. 1998): slope; convexity (a measure of topographical 


complexity; Johnson et al. 2000); aspect (transformed with sine and cosine functions to 


measure east-west and north-south aspects, respectively); distance to open, restricted, and 


closed roads; distance to permanent water; and elevation.  We used mean values of these 


variables for each stand in our analyses.  We calculated area and a shape index (a measure of 


shape complexity) for each stand using the program FRAGSTATS (McGarigal and Marks 


1995).  This program requires input data to be in raster format, so to derive those variables 


we converted each stand polygon to a raster with a 1-m2 resolution.  Data on canopy closure 


were derived on a 30-m2 pixel basis from photointerpretation of 1:12,000 color aerial photos, 


and mean canopy closure in a 200-m buffer around each stand was included as a variable in 
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our analyses.  We also calculated the proportion of a 500, 1000, and 2000-m buffer around 


each stand that consisted of treated habitat.  As a result of the annual addition of treatment 


stands to the landscape during the fuels reduction program, values for those three variables 


were calculated separately for 2002, 2003, and 2004–2006.  Time since treatment (years) was 


incorporated as a continuous variable in our analyses.  We also included a categorical 


variable indicating presence or absence of cattle in summer for both species, and we included 


stand-specific selection ratios for elk as a predictor variable in models for mule deer.  Cattle 


were considered present if a stand was located in a pasture used by cattle during that year.  


Values changed annually with the deferred rotation system.  Finally, we included total 


precipitation in spring and summer of each year.  Data on precipitation were obtained from a 


weather station located on the study site. 


 We used an information-theoretic approach to model selection (Burnham and 


Anderson 2002).  Prior to the formal modeling procedure, however, we performed an 


informal variable reduction procedure to reduce the number of predictor variables considered 


in each model set.  We began by evaluating a correlation matrix and identifying the following 


pairs of highly correlated (|r| ≥ 0.60) variables (PROC CORR; SAS Institute 2002): slope and 


sine of aspect (r = 0.67), slope and elevation (r = -0.77), proportion of area treated in 500 and 


1000-m buffers (r = 0.94), proportion of area treated in 500 and 2000-m buffers (r = 0.81), 


and proportion of area treated in 1000 and 2000-m buffers (r = 0.90).  We then plotted 


transformed selection ratios against each of the six correlated variables to identify non-linear 


relationships or other patterns that might indicate a need for transformation.  If no non-linear 


relationships were apparent, we fit six global models, each containing one of the correlated 


predictor variables, and recorded the adjusted multiple coefficient of determination (R2
adj) 
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and Akaike’s Information Criterion (AIC) for each model.  If a non-linear relationship was 


detected we included an appropriate transformation of that variable in the model set (Neter et 


al. 1996).  For each correlated pair we chose the variable or transformation that resulted in 


the lowest AIC and associated highest R2
adj values, and removed remaining variables from 


subsequent analyses.  We then ran a single global model containing all uncorrelated predictor 


variables and examined plots of transformed selection ratios and residuals against each 


variable to identify non-linear relationships or other patterns that might indicate need for a 


transformation.  If such a pattern was detected we applied the appropriate transformation.  


Finally, we removed all variables with coefficients of partial determination (partial r2) < 0.01.  


In all instances this step reduced the AIC score of the model by a minimum of 3.5 and 


typically increased R2
adj by at least 0.02.  With the exception of the initial correlation matrix, 


which applied to all data sets, we performed this procedure separately for each combination 


of species, seasons, and scales.  


 Following initial variable reduction, we placed remaining predictor variables for each 


combination of species, seasons, and scales into 1 of 8 effect categories (Table 1.1) based on 


their potential to influence space use by elk and mule deer in similar ways.  For example, 


slope, convexity, aspect, and elevation all represented topographical influences.  The actual 


number of effect categories in each model set ranged from 3 to 6, with 1–3 variables in each 


category.  Prior to model selection, we fit the global model for each set and evaluated 


residual plots for adherence to assumptions of normality and homogeneity of variance (Neter 


et al. 1996).  Both assumptions appeared to be reasonably well met for elk across seasons and 


scales.  There were, however, 1–6 extreme outlier observations apparent in each model.  


Further investigation revealed that most of these observations were associated with a single 
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treatment stand that straddled a main road on the eastern edge of the study area (Fig. 1.1).  As 


a result of their disproportionate effect on model fit for elk and their consistent association 


with a single stand, we chose to remove those observations from their respective data sets.  


For mule deer, substantial heteroscedasticity was apparent in plots of residuals against 


predicted values for all four combinations of seasons and scales.  We corrected this problem 


by fitting models for mule deer using a weighted least squares (WLS) procedure where the 


inverse of the absolute value of the residuals from each unweighted model were used to 


weight observations in a second model fit using WLS. 


 For each species, season, and scale, we modeled all possible combinations of effect 


categories.  The total number of models in each set ranged from 7 to 63.  For each model we 


recorded R2
adj, AIC adjusted for small sample size (AICc), ΔAICc, and the Akaike weight (wi; 


Burnham and Anderson 2002).  We then selected a 95% confidence set of models from each 


complete set based on wi values and used the confidence set to calculate weighted 


model-averaged parameter estimates and unconditional standard errors (SE) for each 


predictor variable (Burnham and Anderson 2002).  Model-averaged parameter estimates 


were judged to differ significantly from 0 if the 90% confidence interval based on the 


associated unconditional SE did not contain 0.  In addition, we calculated Akaike importance 


weights for each parameter using models in the confidence set. 


RESULTS 


Stand use by elk within the study area 


 Stand use by elk within the study area varied with season and stand type.  Elk used 


both pre-treatment and thinned stands proportional to their availability within the study area 


in 2002 and 2003, indicating little or no response by elk to mechanical thinning (Fig. 1.2).  In 
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contrast, elk responded positively to prescribed burning in spring by demonstrating selection 


for ≥ 1 category of burned stand in all post-treatment years except 2002 (Fig. 1.2).  During 


2002, however, only four 1-year old burns were available to elk.  In addition, elk consistently 


used burned stands more than control stands relative to availability within the study area 


during spring (Fig. 1.2).  No consistent pattern of selection existed, however, for a particular 


category of burned stands across years.  For example, elk used 1-year old burns proportional 


to their availability within the study area in 2002, selected those stands in 2003, and avoided 


them in 2004 (Fig. 1.2).  We also noted inconsistencies in patterns of selection for particular 


groups of stands through time.  For example, the group of stands that comprised 1-year old 


burns in 2003 was selected in that year, used proportional to availability within the study area 


in 2004 and 2005, and selected again to a lesser degree in 2006 (Fig. 1.2). 


 None of the environmental variables considered in the model set for spring were 


strongly related to use of treatment stands by elk within the study area, and the best model 


accounted for only 24% of the variance in spring selection ratios (Table 1.2).  Nonetheless, 


model-averaged parameter estimates for several variables differed significantly from 0.  Elk 


made greater use of treatment stands with westerly aspects and use increased with distance to 


open and closed roads, stand area, and years since treatment.  Use of treatment stands 


decreased with greater shape complexity, canopy closure in a 200-m buffer, and proportion 


of treated habitat within a 2000-m buffer (Table 1.2).  The most important effect category in 


the model set based on Akaike importance weights was canopy cover, followed by patch 


metrics and proximity to roads (Table 1.2). 


 In contrast to spring, elk selected control stands within the study area during summer 


in both pre- and post-treatment years (Fig. 1.2).  In addition there was no positive response to 
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mechanical thinning or burning during summer.  With the possible exception of some 


selection for 3-year old burns in 2004, selection ratios for treatment stands indicated either 


avoidance of those stands by elk or that use was proportional to availability within the study 


area in all post-treatment years (Fig. 1.2).  Also in contrast to results for spring, elk 


consistently used control stands more than treatment stands relative to their availability 


within the study area during summer.  


Models of stand use by elk within the study area performed notably better in summer 


than spring, and the best model in the set explained 50% of the variance in summer selection 


ratios (Table 1.2).  Although fewer environmental variables were included in the model set 


for summer as a result of preliminary variable reduction, parameter estimates for all variables 


differed significantly from 0.  Elk made greater use of treatment stands where cattle were 


absent and use increased with increasing slope, convexity (topographical complexity), 


distance to open roads and water, stand area, and canopy closure in a 200-m buffer, and 


decreasing shape complexity (Table 1.2).  The most important effect categories in the model 


set were topography, proximity to roads, and competition with cattle, followed by the patch 


metrics (Table 1.2). 


Stand use by elk within home ranges 


 Patterns of stand use by elk within established home ranges differed markedly from 


patterns observed at the larger spatial scale.  Although elk often selected burned stands in 


spring within the study area, those stands were either avoided or used proportional to their 


availability within home ranges (Fig. 1.3).  In addition, although elk also avoided control 


stands within home ranges, use of control stands often was significantly greater than use of 


treatment stands relative to availability in spring (Fig. 1.3).  Similarly, elk used pre-treatment 
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stands significantly more than treatment stands relative to their availability within home 


ranges (Fig. 1.3).  These results indicate that stand selection by elk occurred primarily at the 


scale of the study area. 


 Similar to models of stand selection by elk within the study area, none of the 


environmental variables considered in the spring model set were strongly related to use of 


treatment stands by elk within home ranges, and following preliminary variable reduction 


only three variables remained in the final model set.  The best model, which contained all 


three variables, explained only 10% of the variance in spring selection ratios (Table 1.3).  


Also similar to modeling results at the larger scale, elk made greater use of treatment stands 


with westerly aspects and use increased with increasing stand area and decreasing canopy 


closure during spring (Table 1.3). 


 Patterns of stand use by elk within home ranges during summer did not differ 


noticeably from patterns observed at that scale in spring, again indicating that stand selection 


by elk occurred primarily at the larger spatial scale (Fig. 1.3).  In contrast to results for 


spring, however, environmental variables strongly influenced use of treatment stands by elk 


within home ranges during summer.  Models of stand use by elk within home ranges 


performed notably better during summer than spring, and the best model in summer 


explained 43% of the variance in summer selection ratios (Table 1.3).  Within home ranges 


elk made greater use of treatment stands where cattle were absent and use increased with 


increasing slope, convexity, distance to open, restricted, and closed roads, stand area, and 


proportion of treated habitat within a 2000-m buffer.  Use of treatment stands within home 


ranges decreased with greater shape complexity, canopy closure in a 200-m buffer, and years 


since treatment (Table 1.3).  Topography, proximity to roads, patch metrics, and time since 
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treatment all were equally important effect categories in the model set based on Akaike 


importance weights, followed by competition with cattle and canopy cover. 


Stand use by mule deer within the study area 


 Patterns of stand use by mule deer within the study area generally were more variable 


than patterns for elk.  During spring, mule deer either avoided treatment stands or used them 


proportional to their availability within the study area, but never selected treatment stands 


(Fig. 1.4).  In addition, use of pre-treatment stands by mule deer in spring 2002 and 2003 did 


not differ significantly from use of treatment stands relative to availability within the study 


area.  Mule deer also avoided control stands in spring of post-treatment years, and there were 


no significant differences in selection ratios between treatment and control stands (Fig. 1.4).  


Together, these results indicate little or no response by mule deer to fuels reduction 


treatments at the scale of the study area (Fig. 1.4).  Models of stand use by mule deer within 


the study area performed relatively well in spring and the best model in the set explained 


69% of the variance in spring selection ratios (Table 1.4).  Use of treatment stands by mule 


deer in spring was most strongly related to topography and proximity to roads and increased 


with decreasing elevation and distance to open, restricted, and closed roads (Table 1.4).   


 In contrast to results for elk, only one major seasonal difference was evident in 


patterns of stand use by mule deer within the study area; selection ratios for control stands 


generally were higher in summer than spring and indicated selection of those stands in 


summer of pre-treatment years, avoidance in 2002, and use proportional to availability within 


the study area in 2003 and 2004 (Fig. 1.4).  Models of stand use by mule deer within the 


study area had less predictive strength in summer than spring.  The best model in the set for 


summer explained 41% of the variance in summer selection ratios (Table 1.4).  Similar to 
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spring results, however, use of treatment stands by mule deer in summer was most strongly 


related to topography and proximity to roads and increased with decreasing elevation and 


distance to open roads (Table 1.4).   


Stand use by mule deer within home ranges 


 Similar to results for elk, use of all stand types by mule deer within home ranges 


generally was lower than use of those stand types within the study area relative to availability 


(Fig. 1.5).  During spring, mule deer avoided nearly all stand types within home ranges 


during both pre- and post-treatment years (Fig. 1.5).  In addition, use of pre-treatment stands 


by mule deer within home ranges did not differ significantly from use of treatment stands, 


again indicating little or no response by mule deer to fuels reduction.  None of the 


environmental variables included in the model set for spring were strongly related to use of 


treatment stands by mule deer within home ranges, and the best model explained only 19% of 


the variance in spring selection ratios (Table 1.5).  The only variable for which the parameter 


estimate differed significantly from 0 was canopy closure, which was negatively related to 


use of treatment stands by mule deer in spring (Table 1.5).   


 Also similar to results for elk, patterns of stand use by mule deer within home ranges 


during summer did not differ markedly from patterns observed at that scale in spring (Fig. 


1.5).  In contrast to results for spring, however, use of treatment stands by mule deer within 


home ranges was strongly related to several environmental variables during summer, and the 


best model in summer explained 76% of the variance in summer selection ratios (Table 1.5).  


Mule deer made greater use of treatment stands within home ranges in years with greater 


precipitation and use of those stands increased with increasing slope and decreasing distance 


to open and restricted roads (Table 1.5).  The most important effect category in the model set  
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was topography, followed by proximity to roads and annual precipitation (Table 1.5). 


DISCUSSION 


 Habitat manipulation via mechanical thinning or prescribed fire often has been 


reported to benefit herbivores such as deer and elk (Jourdonnais and Bedunah 1990, Peck and 


Peek 1991, Masters et al. 1993).  Few studies, however, have approached this question 


experimentally with treatments replicated across space and time.  The response of elk and 


mule deer to experimental habitat manipulation in northeastern Oregon varied with both 


season and scale, and was influenced by a suite of environmental variables.   


Our hypothesis that selection of treatment stands by elk would be evident at both 


spatial scales considered in our study was not supported.  Indeed, elk selected burned stands 


primarily at the larger scale, indicating that fuels reduction significantly affected where elk 


established home ranges but had little effect on space use within home ranges.  Similar 


patterns have been reported elsewhere (Bowyer and Kie 2006).  For example, Kie et al. 


(2002) demonstrated that strength of the relationship between home-range size and measures 


of habitat heterogeneity in mule deer increased with increasing scale.  The largest spatial 


scale considered in that study was notably larger than home ranges of most mule deer, 


indicating that mule deer assessed areas well outside their home ranges in making decisions 


about where to establish home ranges (Kie et al. 2002).  Similarly, elk at Starkey may have 


had close access to burned stands throughout their home ranges once those stands were 


selected at the larger scale, thereby eliminating the need to use burned stands in greater 


proportion than their availability within home ranges.  This explanation is consistent with the 


suggestion of Boyce (2006) that landscape patterns affect habitat selection primarily through 


their influence on establishment of home ranges.   
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Our hypothesis that elk would respond positively to fuels reduction primarily in 


spring was supported.  At the larger spatial scale, burned stands were selected by elk and 


control stands mildly avoided in spring of nearly all post-treatment years, but the opposite 


was true during summer.  We hypothesize that this effect resulted from a combination of 


seasonal changes in phenology of forage species and the presence of cattle at Starkey during 


summer.  Average summer temperatures at Starkey are substantially higher than temperatures 


in spring (Stewart et al. 2002).  Consequently, in areas with relatively open canopy cover 


most grass species and many forbs have cured or senesced by about mid-July as a result of 


increased exposure to direct sunlight.  Conversely, in areas with denser canopy cover those 


species often persist for several weeks longer.  As a result, control stands may actually 


provide better foraging opportunities than burned stands during hotter summer months.  This 


hypothesis is supported by selection ratios for control stands in summer being consistently 


higher than selection ratios for those stands in spring across scales and species, as well as by 


the observation that percent cover of key forage species was higher in treatment than control 


stands during spring whereas the opposite was true during summer (Long 2007).  In addition, 


presence of cattle was negatively associated with use of treatment stands by elk in summer.   


Although use of burned stands by elk was lower in summer than spring, summer 


selection ratios were more strongly related to environmental variables considered in our 


modeling analyses than spring selection ratios at both spatial scales.  This may indicate that 


although use of burned stands was lower in general during summer, elk discriminated more 


among those stands.  Results of past research at Starkey on resource selection by elk largely 


have been reported only for spring, and thus further research will be necessary to determine 


whether elk generally exhibit stronger patterns of selection in summer than spring apart from 
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the effects of habitat manipulation.  Regardless, the influence of specific variables on 


selection of treatment stands by elk in summer was consistent with our hypotheses and with 


results of past research at Starkey (Johnson et al. 2000, Rowland et al. 2000, Coe et al. 2001, 


Stewart et al. 2002).  At both spatial scales, elk avoided cattle and roads and used stands with 


steeper average slopes, greater topographical complexity, larger areas, and simpler shapes.  


At the smaller spatial scale elk also made greater use of younger burns that were in close 


proximity to other treated stands.  The only result that differed from expectations was the 


positive coefficient for slope, as past research indicated that elk selected habitat with gentle 


slopes (Johnson et al. 2000).  This discrepancy may have resulted from treatment stands 


being located on fairly gentle slopes (range 2–22%) compared to what is available on the 


landscape in general (range 0–84%; Johnson et al. 2000).   


Fuels reduction at Starkey had relatively little influence on short-term patterns of 


resource selection and space use by mule deer.  We hypothesized that avoidance of treatment 


stands by mule deer would result from selection of those stands by elk, decreased availability 


of preferred forages, or both.  If increased use of forest stands by elk following treatment was 


the primary cause of avoidance of those stands by mule deer, then mule deer should have 


made greater use of treatment stands in summer than spring.  This did not occur, however, 


and stand-specific selection ratios for elk were not a significant predictor of mule deer 


selection ratios in any scale or season.  Consequently, we hypothesize that avoidance of 


treatment stands by mule deer was not strongly related to selection of those stands by elk.  


Decreased availability of preferred forages also may have caused mule deer to avoid 


treatment stands.  If this occurred, however, use of pre-treatment stands should have been 


consistently greater than use of treatment stands.  Once again though, our results were not 
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consistent with this prediction, indicating that foraging by mule deer was not greatly affected 


by the fuels reduction program at Starkey.  We note, however, that this conclusion applies 


only to relatively short-term responses of mule deer to fuels reduction, as the oldest burns in 


our study were only five years old.  As succession continues to progress in burned stands, 


responses of both mule deer and elk might change.  For example, Peck and Peek (1991) 


reported that use of burned areas by elk in British Columbia declined ten years after burning.  


Similarly, as densities of shrubs and trees increase in burned stands, use of those stands by 


mule deer also may increase. 


Our hypothesis that use of control stands by mule deer would be consistently greater 


than use of treatment stands was supported only during summer.  During spring, use of 


control stands by mule deer rarely differed significantly from use of treatment stands at either 


spatial scale.  In summer, however, selection ratios for control stands increased and often 


were significantly higher than selection ratios for treatment stands.  These results support the 


hypothesis that control stands may provide better foraging opportunities than burned stands 


during hotter summer months as a result of rapid senescence of understory vegetation in 


areas with relatively open canopy cover.   


Modeling results for mule deer were consistent with our hypotheses, although not all 


variables predicted to influence use of treatment stands by mule deer were statistically 


significant.  Treatment stands generally were avoided by mule deer across scales and 


seasons, however, which likely influenced our models.  Nevertheless, at the larger spatial 


scale mule deer made greater use of treatment stands located at low elevations near roads in 


both spring and summer.  Within home ranges, mule deer primarily used stands with 


relatively open canopy cover around the edges in spring and used stands close to roads with 
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steeper average slopes in summer.  In addition, use of treatment stands in summer increased 


in years with greater average precipitation.  These results are consistent with results of past 


research on patterns of habitat selection by mule deer at Starkey (Johnson et al. 2000).  In 


light of our finding that habitat manipulation at Starkey did not elicit a significant response 


by mule deer, however, the utility of these results for attempting to maximize benefits of 


fuels reduction to this species appears minimal. 


Large-scale habitat manipulations are both costly and time intensive.  Nevertheless, 


such activities are being conducted with increasing frequency in western forests, often in an 


attempt to reduce fuel loadings and, therefore, severity of wildfires when they occur.  


Regardless of the intended purpose, understanding ecological consequences of fuels 


reduction is critical for sound management of wildlife habitat in forest ecosystems.  


Prescribed fire in particular often is assumed to benefit large herbivores.  We addressed this 


question experimentally for two species in northeastern Oregon.  Experimental research 


represents one of the most powerful tools in science for identifying causal relationships 


(Garton et al. 2005), and even experiments in which completely random assignment of 


treatments is not possible still allow for stronger inference than most descriptive studies if 


performed appropriately (Stouffer 1950, Campbell 1957, Cook and Campbell 1979).  Results 


of our study indicate that the response of elk to fuels reduction at Starkey was driven 


primarily by changes in forage resources, and was only mildly affected by specific patch 


characteristics related to topography, distances to roads, and size and distribution of burned 


stands on the landscape.  Those results have important implications for managers considering 


use of prescribed fire as a tool for forest management.  In areas with seasonal climatic 


patterns similar to those at Starkey, maintaining a mixture of burned and unburned (i.e. late 
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successional) forest habitat may provide the best long-term foraging opportunities for large 


herbivores as a result of rapidly declining forage abundance in burned stands between spring 


and summer.  Seasonal differences in energetic requirements, however, also should be 


considered.  For example, spring often represents a critical period for both elk and mule deer 


because of the need to recover from the physiological stresses of winter and meet energetic 


demands of reproduction (Johnson et al. 2000, Cook 2002).  Consequently, although we did 


not account for differences in reproductive status among females in our study, the positive 


response of elk to prescribed fire that we documented in spring may be more energetically 


significant than the apparent avoidance of treatment stands during summer.  In addition, 


presence of cattle may substantially reduce benefits of prescribed fire to elk, as elk often 


demonstrate strong avoidance of cattle (Coe et al. 2001, Stewart et al. 2002).  This effect 


would be particularly pronounced if cattle were attracted to treated areas, a question not 


addressed in our study.  Finally, within the ranges considered in this study, our results 


indicate that larger burns located far from roads provide the greatest benefit to elk. 


 Responses of sympatric elk and mule deer to habitat manipulation over a large 


geographic area are complex, and in systems similar to Starkey, habitat manipulation via 


prescribed fire may be more beneficial to elk than mule deer.  This possibility is an important 


consideration for managers, as mule deer are declining throughout much of their range while 


elk populations are stable or increasing.  If improving habitat for elk is the primary goal, 


potential interactions between season and energetic requirements should be considered, as 


should effects of roads, topography, stand size, and potential for competition with cattle.   
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FIGURE 1.1:   Locations of 26 forest stands treated with mechanical thinning and prescribed 
fire from 2001 to 2003 and 27 untreated control stands at the Starkey Experimental Forest 
and Range, Oregon, USA.  Years associated with treatment stands indicate year of initial 
treatment (either thinning or thinning and burning). 
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FIGURE 1.2:   Population average selection ratios and 90% simultaneous confidence intervals 
for elk (Cervus elaphus) at the Starkey Experimental Forest and Range, Oregon, USA, during 
spring (1 April–14 June; closed circles) and summer (15 June–31 August; open circles) 
1999–2006.  Selection ratios reflect the influence of different forest stand types in 
determining where home ranges were established within the study area (second-order 
selection).  Unshared letters among selection ratios within years and seasons (Latin for spring 
ratios, Greek for summer ratios) indicate a significant difference between means.  Impossible 
negative confidence limits were truncated at 0.  Stand type abbreviations are defined as 
follows: Cntrl = control stands, T_Pre = pre-treatment, Thin = thinned, Brn-1 = 1-year old 
burn, Brn-2 = 2-year old burn, Brn-3 = 3-year old burn, Brn-4 = 4-year old burn, and Brn-5 = 
5-year old burn. 
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FIGURE 1.3:   Population average selection ratios and 90% simultaneous confidence intervals 
for elk (Cervus elaphus) at the Starkey Experimental Forest and Range, Oregon, USA, during 
spring (1 April–14 June; closed circles) and summer (15 June–31 August; open circles) 
1999–2006.  Selection ratios reflect the influence of different forest stand types on space use 
by elk within established home ranges (third-order selection).  Unshared letters among 
selection ratios within years and seasons (Latin for spring ratios, Greek for summer ratios) 
indicate a significant difference between means.  Impossible negative confidence limits were 
truncated at 0.  Stand type abbreviations are defined as follows: Cntrl = control stands, T_Pre 
= pre-treatment, Thin = thinned, Brn-1 = 1-year old burn, Brn-2 = 2-year old burn, Brn-3 = 
3-year old burn, Brn-4 = 4-year old burn, and Brn-5 = 5-year old burn. 
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FIGURE 1.4:   Population average selection ratios and 90% simultaneous confidence intervals 
for mule deer (Odocoileus hemionus) at the Starkey Experimental Forest and Range, Oregon, 
USA, during spring (1 April–14 June; closed circles) and summer (15 June–31 August; open 
circles) 1999–2004.  Selection ratios reflect the influence of different forest stand types in 
determining where home ranges were established within the study area (second-order 
selection).  Unshared letters among selection ratios within years and seasons (Latin for spring 
ratios, Greek for summer ratios) indicate a significant difference between means.  Impossible 
negative confidence limits were truncated at 0.  Stand type abbreviations are defined as 
follows: Cntrl = control stands, T_Pre = pre-treatment, Thin = thinned, Brn-1 = 1-year old 
burn, Brn-2 = 2-year old burn, and Brn-3 = 3-year old burn. 
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FIGURE 1.5:   Population average selection ratios and 90% simultaneous confidence intervals 
for mule deer (Odocoileus hemionus) at the Starkey Experimental Forest and Range, Oregon, 
USA, during spring (1 April–14 June; closed circles) and summer (15 June–31 August; open 
circles) 1999–2004.  Selection ratios reflect the influence of different forest stand types on 
space use by mule deer within established home ranges (third-order selection).  Unshared 
letters among selection ratios within years and seasons (Latin for spring ratios, Greek for 
summer ratios) indicate a significant difference between means.  Impossible negative 
confidence limits were truncated at 0.  Stand type abbreviations are defined as follows: Cntrl 
= control stands, T_Pre = pre-treatment, Thin = thinned, Brn-1 = 1-year old burn, Brn-2 = 
2-year old burn, and Brn-3 = 3-year old burn. 
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Chapter 2 


FUELS REDUCTION IN A WESTERN CONIFEROUS FOREST: EFFECTS ON 


QUANTITY AND QUALITY OF FORAGE FOR ELK 


RYAN A. LONG,1 JANET L. RACHLOW,1 JOHN G. KIE,2,3 AND MARTIN VAVRA3 


1Department of Fish and Wildlife Resources, University of Idaho, Moscow, Idaho 83844 USA 


2Department of Biological Sciences, Idaho State University, Pocatello, Idaho 83209 USA 


3USDA Forest Service, Pacific Northwest Research Station, La Grande, Oregon, 97850 USA 


 Abstract.   Over the past century, fire exclusion has altered ecological relationships 


and processes occurring in dry forest ecosystems across much of western North America.  


Although mechanical thinning and prescribed fire increasingly are being used to reduce fuels 


in fire-adapted ecosystems, few studies have quantified effects of fuels reduction treatments 


on wildlife.  We evaluated effects of fuels reduction on quantity and quality of forage 


available to elk (Cervus elaphus) at the Starkey Experimental Forest and Range (Starkey) in 


northeastern Oregon.  From 2001 to 2003, 26 stands of true fir (Abies spp. P. Mill.) and 


Douglas-fir [Pseudotsuga menziesii (Mirbel) Franco] that experienced high rates of mortality 


from a spruce budworm (Choristoneura occidentalis) outbreak were mechanically thinned 


and burned, whereas 27 similar stands were left untreated to serve as experimental controls.  


We estimated percent cover, percent in vitro dry-matter digestibility (digestibility), and 


percent nitrogen (%N) of 16 important forage species or genera (10 graminoids, 5 forbs, and 


1 shrub) in treatment and control stands at Starkey during spring (May and June) and summer 


(July and August) of 2005 and 2006.  Both quantity and quality of forage were lower in 


summer than spring in both stand types.  In contrast, although responses of individual forage 


species to fuels reduction varied, total cover of forage was higher in treatment than control 
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stands during spring, while the opposite was true during summer.  For graminoids, %N was 


higher in control than treatment stands while digestibility did not differ between stand types.  


For forbs, neither index of forage quality differed between stand types.  When treatment 


stands were separated by years since burning, however, %N and digestibility of forbs and 


%N of graminoids increased from 2 to 5 years following treatment, and by the fifth year after 


burning had exceeded maximum mean values observed in control stands in both seasons.  


Both digestibility and %N of shrubs were higher in treatment than control stands.  These 


results have important implications for forest managers attempting to reduce fuel loadings 


and severity of wildfires when they occur while maintaining habitat quality for wildlife.  As a 


result of the interacting effects of fuels reduction and season on forage quantity and quality, 


treatment stands provided better foraging opportunities for elk during spring, whereas control 


stands provided better foraging opportunities during summer.  Consequently, in systems 


similar to Starkey maintaining a mosaic of burned and unburned (late succesional) habitat 


may be of greater benefit to elk than burning a large proportion of a landscape.   


 Key words:   Cervus elaphus; fuels reduction; in vitro dry-matter digestibility; 


nitrogen; nutrition; Oregon; prescribed fire; vegetative cover. 


INTRODUCTION 


 Over the past century, fire exclusion has altered natural fire regimes across much of 


western North America, and as a result ecological relationships and processes occurring in 


many forest ecosystems have been modified (Dodge 1972, McCullough et al. 1998, Mast et 


al. 1999).  Ecological consequences of fire exclusion have included increased likelihood of 


large, severe fires (Dodge 1972, Pyne 1997), denser more spatially uniform forests (Parsons 


and DeBenedetti 1979, Ottmar and Sandberg 2001), increased vulnerability of stands to 
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disease and insect outbreaks (McCullough et al. 1998, Tiedemann et al. 2000, Hayes and 


Daterman 2001), substantial alteration of species composition and structure (Dodge 1972, 


Jourdonnais and Bedunah 1990), and a reduction in high-quality wildlife habitat (Peck and 


Peek 1991, Craighead et al. 1995).  Consideration of these effects has led to increased use of 


mechanical thinning and prescribed fire to reduce fuels in fire-adapted ecosystems (Dodge 


1972, Covington et al. 1997, Tiedemann et al. 2000).  Nevertheless, relatively few studies 


have examined effects of fuels reduction treatments on wildlife, and although fuels reduction 


often is assumed to benefit wildlife, existing literature documents both positive and negative 


effects for a variety of species (Jourdonnais and Bedunah 1990, Peck and Peek 1991, 


Connelly et al. 2000, Maehr and Larkin 2004). 


Application of mechanical thinning or prescribed fire can affect wildlife in a variety 


of ways (McMahon and deCalesta 1990).  Perhaps the most important of these, however, is 


through alteration of quality, availability, or distribution of forage resources (Parker and 


Morton 1978, Carlson et al. 1993, Masters et al. 1993, Perryman et al. 2002).  Nutritional 


quality and rates of primary production of herbaceous forage species often have been 


reported to increase following fire (Carlson et al. 1993, Grogan et al. 2000, Perryman et al. 


2002, Van Dyke and Darragh 2007).  The two primary mechanisms for this response are 


increased availability of light and water resulting from a reduction in tree canopy cover 


(Metlen et al. 2004) and increased availability of nutrients (primarily nitrogen) in the soil 


(Grogan et al. 2000, Carter and Foster 2004).  Mechanical thinning may produce similar 


results, although response of understory vegetation to thinning often is slower than response 


to burning (Metlen et al. 2004).  Published effects of fire on woody browse have been less 


consistent.  For example, many authors have reported decreased abundance of shrubs 
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following prescribed burning (Busse et al. 2000, Weekley and Menges 2003, Metlen et al. 


2004).  Quinlan et al. (2003), however, reported that frequent prescribed burning of a 


sedge-grass meadow site in Canada had little effect on abundance of willow (Salix spp. L.), 


and Ayers et al. (1999) reported that abundance of Scouler’s willow (Salix scouleriana 


Barratt ex Hook) increased in western Montana following prescribed fire.  Such variability 


likely results from species-specific differences in ability of shrubs to re-sprout following fire. 


Although differential responses of vegetation to similar types of disturbance result 


from a variety of factors, site-specific differences in historical disturbance regime and initial 


species composition likely contribute to much of the variability.  Plants exhibit a wide range 


of unique adaptations to disturbance (Agee 1993).  As a result of this diversity, as well as 


differences in life-history characteristics such as growth phenology and reproductive strategy 


(Metlen et al. 2004), vegetative communities with different species assemblages and 


disturbance histories are not likely to respond to fuels reduction in the same way.  


Consequently, effects of fuels reduction treatments on quantity and quality of forage for 


wildlife may differ markedly across space and time.  This highlights the need to evaluate 


effects of fuels reduction at multiple sites, ideally in an experimental framework with spatial 


and temporal replication of treatments (Hurlbert 1984).   


We studied effects of an experimental fuels reduction program conducted over a large 


geographic area (78 km2) on quantity (percent cover) and nutritional quality (percent nitrogen 


and digestibility) of forage available to elk (Cervus elaphus) at the Starkey Experimental 


Forest and Range (hereafter Starkey) in northeastern Oregon.  Fifty-three stands of true fir 


(Abies spp. P. Mill.) and Douglas-fir [Pseudotsuga menziesii (Mirbel) Franco] at Starkey 


suffered high rates of mortality from a spruce budworm (Choristoneura occidentalis) 
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outbreak in the 1980s, which eventually resulted in high loads of dead and standing woody 


fuels.  Half of those stands were subjected to fuels reduction treatments (mechanical thinning 


followed by prescribed fire) over a 3-year period (2001–2003) and half were left untreated to 


serve as experimental controls.  We estimated percent cover and nutritional quality of several 


key forage species in each stand during spring and summer of 2005 and 2006 (2–5 years after 


treatment).  In addition we characterized stands with respect to overstory conditions and 


abiotic ground cover (dead and downed material, rocks, and bare ground).  We used those 


data to test the following hypotheses regarding effects of fuels reduction on elk forage: (1) 


increased availability of light and water following fuels reduction will increase productivity 


of understory vegetation and, consequently, cover of forage species will be higher on average 


in treatment than control stands; (2) understory plants will respond to increased availability 


of soil nutrients (particularly nitrogen) following prescribed fire by increasing rates of uptake 


(or fixation) of those nutrients, and as a result nutritional quality of forage species will be 


higher in treatment than control stands; (3) as recolonization and succession proceed from 2–


5 years following fuels reduction, quantity of forage species will increase but quality will 


either remain stable or slowly decline as nutrients again become limited; and (4) the positive 


effect of fuels reduction on quantity and quality of forage will be most evident in spring, as a 


combination of high temperatures and lack of precipitation during summer will cause plants 


in both treatment and control stands to rapidly senesce.  We conducted critical tests of these 


hypotheses in an experimental framework to evaluate ecological consequences of two 


commonly applied forest management techniques. 


STUDY AREA 


Starkey is a 101-km2 research area located in the Blue Mountains of northeastern  
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Oregon (45o13’N, 118o31’W) and managed by the U. S. Forest Service (USFS).  The site is 


enclosed by a 2.4-m high fence, which also divides Starkey into several distinct research 


areas (Bryant et al. 1993, Rowland et al. 1997).  We conducted research in Main Study Area, 


which is the largest at Starkey at 78 km2.  Elevations at Starkey range from 1,120 to 1,500 m, 


and the site supports a mosaic of coniferous forests, shrublands, and grasslands, with 


moderately sloping uplands dissected by numerous drainages (Johnson et al. 2000, Stewart et 


al. 2002).  Common plant communities include bunchgrasses [Festuca idahoensis Elmer, 


Poa secunda J. Presl, and Pseudoroegneria spicata (Pursh) A. Löve], ponderosa pine (Pinus 


ponderosa P. & C. Lawson), Douglas-fir, grand fir [Abies grandis (Dougl. ex D. Don) 


Lindl.], and lodgepole pine (Pinus contorta Dougl. ex Loud.).  Botanical nomenclature 


throughout our paper follows United States Department of Agriculture Natural Resources 


Conservation Service (2007).  Cattle (about 500 cow-calf pairs) were introduced to Main 


Study Area each year around 15 June and were moved in a deferred-rotation system among 


three pastures separated by barbed-wire fence and an additional pasture outside the study 


area.  Detailed descriptions of Starkey are provided by Skovlin (1991), Wisdom et al. (1993), 


and Rowland et al. (1997, 1998).  


 A spruce budworm outbreak in the late 1980s caused extensive mortality of true fir 


and Douglas-fir in densely-stocked stands throughout Starkey, which in turn resulted in high 


loads of dead and standing fuels.  A concomitant increase in the likelihood of large, severe 


fires led the USFS to initiate an experimental fuels reduction program at Starkey in 2001.  A 


total of 53 stands with similar age and structure that experienced high rates of tree mortality 


from the spruce budworm outbreak were identified.  Twenty-six of those stands were 


selected for treatment (mechanical thinning followed by prescribed fire) and 27 were left 
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untreated to serve as experimental controls.  As a result of logistical constraints imposed by 


topography and size of some stands, it was not possible to assign treatments in a completely 


random fashion.  Every effort was made, however, to randomly assign treatments to the 


greatest extent possible within those constraints, and although control stands were, on 


average, larger than treatment stands (mean treatment stand area = 26 ha, range = 3–214 ha; 


mean control stand area = 55 ha, range = 4–168 ha), ranges of average slope, aspect, and 


elevation were comparable between stand types.  Plant associations and soil types also were 


relatively similar among stands prior to treatment.  Fuels reduction treatments took place 


from 2001 to 2003.  During that time each treated stand was mechanically thinned between 


May and October and was then treated with prescribed fire in September or October of either 


the same year (n = 13) or the following year (n = 13).  From 90 to 100% of the area of each 


treatment stand was burned in a low- to moderate-intensity ground fire; all treatment stands 


were broadcast burned, and limited burning of slash piles was conducted in some stands.  


Ten stands initially were treated in 2001 (6 thinned, 4 thinned and burned), 11 in 2002 (7 


thinned, 4 thinned and burned), and 5 in 2003 (all thinned and burned; Fig. 2.1).  We 


digitized boundaries of all stands in a geographic information system (ArcGIS 9.0) from a 


combination of 28.5-m resolution LANDSAT Thematic Mapper (TM) imagery obtained 


from the United States Geological Survey for summers of 2000, 2003, and 2004, and a 1-m 


resolution digital orthophoto of Starkey from summer of 2002. 


METHODS 


Sampling design 


 Sampling was conducted from May through August 2005 and 2006.  We sampled 


understory vegetation and abiotic ground cover in 1-m2 quadrats nested within 4 × 10 m plots 
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centered lengthwise along 100-m line transects.  Plots were located at 10-m intervals along 


each transect and two quadrats were placed in opposite corners of each plot so that five plots 


containing two quadrats each were associated with each transect.  Start locations and 


bearings for transects in each stand were assigned at random in a geographic information 


system subject to the following constraints: transects were a minimum of 50 m apart at all 


points, start locations were a minimum of 100 m apart, and each transect was fully contained 


within the boundary of the stand.  The number of transects sampled in each stand was 


proportional to the area of the stand and ranged from 4 to 24.  We sampled a total of 408 


transects during our study.  We stratified our sampling by season such that half of the 


transects in each stand were sampled in spring (May and June) and half were sampled in 


summer (July and August) each year.  Delineation of seasons was based on past patterns of 


temperature and precipitation at Starkey, and reflected seasonal changes in plant phenology 


(Stewart et al. 2002, 2006).  We sampled transects without replacement for the duration of 


our study and alternated sampling of treatment and control stands within seasons.  We 


randomized the order in which control stands were sampled, and after sampling a control 


stand we then sampled the closest treatment stand to minimize effects of stand location on 


our results.  Stands were sampled in the same order during each of the four sampling periods.   


We used handheld global positioning system (GPS) units to navigate to the start 


location of each transect, and compasses adjusted for declination to position transects on the 


ground based on pre-assigned bearings.  As a result of minor variations in the digitization of 


stand boundaries, transects occasionally ran outside of stands.  When this occurred, we 


retained the transect if > 50% of its length was located inside the stand and used an alternate 


transect if > 50% of its length was outside the stand.  Start locations and bearings for 
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alternate transects were assigned in the same manner and were subject to the same constraints 


as primary transects.  Of 408 transects sampled in our study, < 10% were alternates. 


Percent cover estimation 


We focused our collection of cover data on species and genera comprising ≥ 1% of 


female elk diets at Starkey based on previous microhistological analysis of fecal samples 


(Stewart et al. 2003).  We sampled a total of 16 species or genera comprising roughly 60% of 


the diet.  Graminoids sampled were wheatgrass [Pseudoroegneria spp. (Nevski) A. Löve], 


smooth brome (Bromus inermis Leyss.), mountain brome (Bromus marginatus Nees ex 


Steud.), pinegrass (Calamagrostis rubescens Buckl.), Geyer’s sedge (Carex geyeri Boott), 


Ross’ sedge (Carex rossii Boott), orchardgrass (Dactylis glomerata L.), oatgrass (Danthonia 


spp. DC.), fescue (Festuca spp. L.), and bluegrass (Poa spp. L.).  Sampled forbs were 


western yarrow (Achillea millefolium L. var. occidentalis DC.), arnica (Arnica spp. L.), 


milkvetch (Astragalus spp. L.), Indian paintbrush (Castilleja spp. Mutis ex L. f.), and lupine 


(Lupinus spp. L.).  The only shrub which constituted ≥ 1% of elk diets (Stewart et al. 2003) 


was creeping barberry [Mahonia repens (Lindl.) G. Don], and thus creeping barberry was the 


only woody species we sampled.  Most of these species and genera also are known to 


constitute an important component of elk diets in other areas of northeastern Oregon (Miller 


et al. 1981).  In each sampling quadrat, we made ocular estimates of percent cover (Bonham 


1989) for each of the 16 species or genera, as well as for total vegetation and vegetation 


categories (graminoids, forbs, and shrubs).  To minimize effects of observer bias (Mitchell et 


al. 1988), we recorded cover data categorically based on a standard cover class scale 


(McCune and Grace 2002).  Classes 0 through 8 included the following percentages, 


respectively: 0%, 0–1%, 1–5%, 5–25%, 25–50%, 50–75%, 75–95%, 95–99%, and 99–100% 
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(McCune and Grace 2002).  We also recorded cover class estimates for five categories of 


abiotic ground cover:  litter and fine fuels (twigs, bark, leaves, needles, branches, or other 


organic matter lying above the mineral soil), coarse woody debris (downed woody material > 


10 cm in diameter and > 1 m in length), snags and stumps, rock, and bare ground.  Cover 


data were recorded using an Allegro CX field computer (Juniper Systems Inc., Logan, Utah, 


USA).  


Forage quality 


We clipped the top ten species or genera on our sampling list (based on % of elk 


diets) for nutritional analyses.  Species or genera that we included in cover estimation but did 


not clip were wheatgrass, smooth brome, mountain brome, arnica, milkvetch, and Indian 


paintbrush.  Plants were clipped in four quadrats per stand during each of the four sampling 


periods in our study.  To encompass spatial variation among plants, we separated clipped 


quadrats within stands to the greatest extent possible based on the number of transects in 


each stand.  For example, when only one transect was sampled, we clipped the first, fourth, 


seventh, and tenth quadrats, and when four transects were sampled we clipped the first 


quadrat on each transect.  In each quadrat we clipped portions of plants typically eaten by 


elk, including the inflorescence and basal leaves in forbs and graminoids and current annual 


growth in shrubs (Beck and Peek 2005).  In addition we removed all dead material from our 


samples.  Within each sampling period, samples from clipped quadrats within a stand were 


combined by functional group and dried in a forced-air oven for 24 hrs at 40o C within 8 hrs 


of collection.  We ground dried samples to 1 mm and stored them in plastic bags at room 


temperature prior to laboratory analysis.  We collected a total of 237 forage samples in spring 


(104, 97, and 36 for graminoids, forbs, and shrubs, respectively) and 230 samples in summer 
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(106, 90, and 34 for graminoids, forbs, and shrubs, respectively).  Ground plant samples were 


analyzed for in vitro dry-matter digestibility (digestibility) and percent nitrogen (%N) at the 


University of Alaska Fairbanks.  Rumen inoculum was obtained from fistulated reindeer 


(Rangifer tarandus) housed at the Institute of Arctic Biology’s Large Animal Research 


Station.  Reindeer were not pre-inoculated with forage from the study area, but, similar to elk 


at Starkey, reindeer diets during spring and summer included a large proportion of forbs and 


graminoids.  Apparent digestibility was estimated using techniques described by Tilley and 


Terry (1963), and %N was determined by Kjeldahl’s analysis (Horwitz 1975). 


Characterization of overstory conditions 


 We characterized overstory conditions in each treatment and control stand by 


estimating tree densities for individual species and size classes.  For each transect we 


identified all trees in the five 40-m2 plots to species and recorded either height (trees ≤ 135 


cm tall) or diameter at breast height (DBH; trees > 135 cm tall).  We then estimated 


species-specific tree densities for three size classes (trees ≤ 135 cm tall, trees > 135 cm tall 


but < 23 cm DBH, and trees ≥ 23 cm DBH) in each stand by dividing the total number of 


trees measured by the total area sampled during our study.  We pooled tree data across years 


and seasons based on the assumption that there was minimal transition of trees from one size 


class to another during the two years of our study.  We report all density estimates as means 


± standard errors (SE).   


Statistical analyses 


 We converted cover class data to their class-specific median values for analysis of 


cover as a continuous variable (Bonham 1989).  We then averaged cover estimates across 


quadrats within a transect and transects within a stand to produce an estimate of each forage 
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species or genus, total vegetation, graminoids, forbs, and shrubs for each stand and sampling 


period.  Abiotic cover data also were averaged across seasons.  We arcsine-square root 


transformed percent cover estimates prior to statistical analysis to meet assumptions of 


normality (Neter et al. 1996).  In fall 2005, a small wildfire completely burned one control 


stand.  Consequently, data for that stand were obtained during 2005 only, and total sample 


sizes for analyses of biotic and abiotic cover data were 210 and 105, respectively.  


 We evaluated effects of stand type, season, and year on percent cover of forage 


species, and stand type and year on abiotic ground cover using multivariate analysis of 


variance (MANOVA).  The design in each case was a double split plot (forage cover) or split 


plot (abiotic cover) approach to a randomized complete block with repeated measures.  Stand 


ID nested within stand type served as the blocking factor in both analyses.  Two seasons 


sampled over two years were the repeated measures in analyses of forage cover and, 


combined with stand type, represented the double split plot.  Likewise, the two years were 


the repeated measures in analyses of abiotic ground cover.  Interactions among treatment 


effects also were included in each analysis.  Prior to interpretation of results, we evaluated 


residual plots for dependent variables to assess adherence to assumptions of MANOVA.  In 


both cases this evaluation indicated marginal normality of all transformed dependent 


variables.  Following multivariate significance of a main effect, we used canonical analysis 


to determine which dependent variables were responsible for overall significance of that 


effect (Johnson and Wichern 2002).  For dependent variables identified in the canonical 


analysis, we conducted analyses of variance (ANOVA) that included all main effects that 


were significant in the MANOVA and, where appropriate, significant interaction terms.  We 


report means and SEs for those variables by stand type and season for vegetative cover and 
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stand type and year for abiotic ground cover.  We set statistical significance at α ≤ 0.05.  All 


statistical analyses were performed using Statistical Analysis Systems software (SAS; PROC 


GLM; SAS Institute 2002). 


We conducted an additional MANOVA using vegetative cover data from treatment 


stands.  Season and years since burning (2, 3, 4, or 5) were included as treatment effects and 


we blocked by stand nested within years since burning.  Total sample size was 104, and we 


generally proceeded with this analysis in the manner described previously for cover data.  In 


addition, we followed univariate ANOVAs with multiple comparison procedures using 


Tukey’s honestly significant difference (HSD) test for years since burning.  It was not 


possible, however, to perform within-season ANOVAs blocked by unit nested within years 


since burning for purposes of multiple comparisons as a result of insufficient error degrees of 


freedom.  Consequently we only conducted multiple comparisons for years since burning 


when ANOVA results indicated a non-significant season affect. 


We also used a series of MANOVAs to evaluate effects of stand type, season, year, 


and years since burning on digestibility and %N of forage.  We were unable to obtain a 


forage sample for each functional group in all stands, seasons, and years.  Consequently, 


sample sizes differed among the three functional groups, so we chose to analyze each group 


independently.  Sample sizes were 207, 185, and 67 for graminoids, forbs, and shrubs, 


respectively.  In addition, we did not analyze effects of season and years since burning on 


quality of shrubs because it was not possible to block that analysis by unit nested within 


years since burning as a result of insufficient replication. 
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RESULTS 


Forage abundance 


 The effects of fuels reduction treatments on forage abundance at Starkey varied 


among species.  Percent cover of nearly all species, however, was higher in spring than 


summer, and for many species cover was higher in 2006 than 2005.  Although the season × 


year interaction term was significant in the MANOVA for vegetative cover (P = 0.02), that 


significance resulted from a difference in magnitude rather than direction of the season effect 


between years.  Consequently, we chose to move forward with interpretation of main effects 


in that analysis, all three of which were statistically significant (Wilk’s Λ = 0.27, F20, 136 = 


18.27, P < 0.0001 for stand type; Wilk’s Λ = 0.47, F20, 136 = 7.78, P < 0.0001 for season; 


Wilk’s Λ = 0.61, F20, 136 = 4.17, P < 0.0001 for year).  Canonical analysis indicated that 11 of 


20 vegetative dependent variables contributed to overall significance of the stand type effect, 


six variables contributed to the season effect, and four variables contributed to the year 


effect.  Only total forb cover contributed to the effect of season but not stand type.  We 


plotted mean values of the four variables responsible for the year effect by stand type, 


season, and year.  Although cover generally was higher in 2006 than 2005, differences 


between seasons and stand types were consistent in magnitude and direction across years.  


Therefore, we report mean cover values averaged across years by stand type and season for 


the 12 vegetative variables that differed between stand types, seasons, or both (P ≤ 0.05 


based on ANOVA; Table 2.1). 


 Of nine forage species or genera that differed in cover between stand types, four 


(bluegrass, oatgrass, Ross’ sedge, and western yarrow) were more abundant in treated stands 


while five (orchardgrass, pinegrass, smooth brome, arnica, and creeping barberry) were more 
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abundant in control stands (Table 2.1).  During both spring and summer, arnica comprised 


the largest proportion of total cover of all nine of those species or genera (≥ 51% in spring 


and 27% in summer; Table 2.1), and was more abundant in control than treatment stands.  


Arnica, however, also was the only species or genus for which use by elk (percent of the diet) 


was ever less than availability (percent cover; Table 2.1), potentially indicating avoidance of 


arnica by elk.  When arnica was excluded, total mean cover of the other eight forage species 


or genera was roughly 20% higher in treatment than control stands in spring (2.84% and 


2.36%, respectively) and 4% lower in treatment than control stands in summer (2.77% and 


2.88%, respectively).  In contrast to cover of forage species, percent cover of total vegetation 


and shrubs was higher in control than treatment stands (P < 0.0001), while total cover of 


forbs and graminoids did not differ between stand types (P ≥ 0.10).  With respect to seasonal 


differences in forage abundance, cover of bluegrass, smooth brome, and arnica was higher in 


spring than summer in both stand types (P ≤ 0.001) while the opposite was true for pinegrass 


(P = 0.0009; Table 2.1).  In addition, cover of total vegetation and forbs was higher in spring 


than summer (P < 0.0001), while total cover of graminoids and shrubs did not differ between 


seasons (P ≥ 0.52).   


 Forage abundance in treated stands increased slightly from 2–5 years since burning.  


Canonical analysis, however, indicated that the only three variables contributing to overall 


significance (Wilk’s Λ = 0.10, F48, 108 = 2.65, P < 0.0001) of the years since burning effect 


were total vegetation, total shrubs, and oatgrass.  Subsequent ANOVAs indicated that the 


effect of years since burning on total forb cover also was nearly significant (P = 0.08).  


Percent cover of total vegetation and forbs also differed between seasons (P ≤ 0.03), so 


multiple comparisons for years since burning were conducted for total shrubs and oatgrass 
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only.  Percent cover of total vegetation in treatment stands increased steadily from 3–5 years 


since burning in spring and 2–5 years since burning in summer (Fig. 2.2).  No change in total 


forb cover with increasing years since burning was evident in treatment stands during spring.  


During summer, however, total forb cover increased notably from 2–3 years since burning 


and continued to increase slowly from 3–5 years since burning, although this latter pattern 


likely was not statistically significant (Fig. 2.2).  Total shrub cover increased steadily from 


2–4 years since burning and was higher in 4-year old burns than 2-year old burns (Fig. 2.2).  


Mean cover of shrubs in 5-year old burns was slightly less than in 4-year old burns and did 


not differ from any other category of years since burning.  Mean cover of oatgrass was higher 


in 3-year old than 2-year old burns but did not change from 3–5 years since burning (Fig. 


2.2). 


Forage quality 


 Effects of fuels reduction on forage quality were similar for graminoids and forbs.  In 


MANOVAs for both functional groups the stand type × season and year × season interactions 


were at least moderately significant (P ≤ 0.06).  Further investigation revealed, however, that 


differences in effects of stand type across seasons and season across years generally were in 


magnitude, not direction.  Nevertheless, we retained both interaction terms in all subsequent 


analyses to control for their effects, and we report all means and SEs by stand type, season, 


and year.  Overall nutritional quality of graminoids in treatment and control stands at Starkey 


differed between stand types (Wilk’s Λ = 0.92, F2, 149 = 6.27, P = 0.002), seasons (Wilk’s Λ 


= 0.42, F2, 149 = 104.05, P < 0.0001), and years (Wilk’s Λ = 0.62, F2, 149 = 46.28, P < 0.0001).  


Both digestibility and %N were higher in spring than summer (P < 0.0001) across years and 


stand types and were higher in 2006 than 2005 (P = 0.003 for digestibility, P < 0.0001 for 
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%N; Table 2.2).  Digestibility, however, did not differ between stand types (P = 0.16) 


whereas %N was higher in control than treatment stands (P = 0.009; Table 2.2).  In addition, 


overall quality of graminoids in treatment stands was affected by years since burning (Wilk’s 


Λ = 0.52, F6, 96 = 6.13, P < 0.0001).  Digestibility did not vary with years since burning (P = 


0.80), but %N increased from 2–5 years since burning (P < 0.0001; Fig. 2.3).  Overall 


nutritional quality of forbs in treatment and control stands at Starkey differed between 


seasons (Wilk’s Λ = 0.56, F2, 128 = 51.09, P < 0.0001) and years (Wilk’s Λ = 0.96, F2, 128 = 


2.96, P = 0.05), but did not differ between stand types (Wilk’s Λ = 0.98, F2, 128 = 1.15, P = 


0.32).  Both digestibility and %N were higher in spring than summer (P < 0.0001; Table 2.2).  


Only %N differed between years (P = 0.03), however, and was higher in 2006 than 2005 


across seasons and stand types (Table 2.2).  Overall quality of forbs in treatment stands also 


was affected by years since burning (Wilk’s Λ = 0.72, F6, 86 = 2.57, P = 0.02).  Digestibility 


of forbs declined slightly from 2–3 years since burning and increased from 3–5 years since 


burning (P = 0.04; Fig. 2.3).  Similarly, %N values were comparable from 2–3 years since 


burning and increased from 3–5 years since burning (P = 0.02; Fig. 2.3).  Both patterns were 


consistent across seasons, although spring values always were higher than summer values (P 


= 0.0003 for digestibility, P < 0.0001 for %N; Fig. 2.3). 


 Effects of fuels reduction on nutritional quality of shrubs (creeping barberry only) 


differed slightly from effects on graminoids and forbs.  Overall quality of shrubs differed 


between stand types (Wilk’s Λ = 0.48, F2, 22 = 11.90, P = 0.0003) and seasons (Wilk’s Λ = 


0.60, F2, 22 = 7.24, P = 0.0038), but did not differ between years (Wilk’s Λ = 0.93, F2, 22 = 


0.84, P = 0.45).  Both digestibility and %N were higher in spring than summer (P = 0.0008 


for digestibility, P = 0.04 for %N; Table 2.2).  In contrast to graminoids and forbs, however, 
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both measures of forage quality were higher in treatment than control stands across years and 


seasons (Table 2.2).  This effect was highly significant for digestibility (P < 0.0001) and 


nearly significant for %N (P = 0.07). 


Abiotic ground cover and overstory characterization 


 The relative composition of abiotic ground cover at Starkey changed in response to 


fuels reduction.  Abiotic cover differed between stand types (Wilk’s Λ = 0.07, F5, 47 = 


130.15, P < 0.0001) and years (Wilk’s Λ = 0.40, F5, 47 = 14.26, P < 0.0001), and canonical 


analysis followed by ANOVA indicated that fuels reduction increased bare ground and 


reduced cover of litter and fine fuels and coarse woody debris (P < 0.0001; Table 2.3).  In 


addition, cover of litter and fine fuels was lower in 2006 than 2005 (P < 0.0001) while cover 


of coarse woody debris and snags and stumps was higher in 2006 than 2005 (P = 0.001 for 


coarse woody debris, P = 0.003 for snags and stumps; Table 2.3). 


 Tree densities at Starkey generally were substantially higher in control than treatment 


stands across species and size classes (Fig. 2.4).  Exceptions were densities of western larch 


(Larix occidentalis Nutt.) and lodgepole pine in the smallest size class (height ≤ 135 cm), 


which were comparable between treatment and control stands (likely as a result of 


regeneration), and density of ponderosa pine in the largest size class (DBH ≥ 23 cm), which 


was higher in treatment than control stands (Fig. 2.4). 


DISCUSSION 


 The effects of fuels reduction treatments on quantity of forage available to elk at 


Starkey varied among forage species and between seasons.  Although total cover of forbs, 


which represent the largest component of elk diets at Starkey (Stewart et al. 2003), did not 


differ between treatment and control stands, cover of nine forage species or genera did 
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change following fuels reduction.  Of those nine forage species or genera, only arnica 


appeared to be of negligible importance to elk based on the ratio of use (percent of the diet) 


to availability (percent cover).  Although diet percentages were based on fecal samples 


collected prior to fuels reduction (Stewart et al. 2003), the magnitude of differences in ratios 


of use to availability between arnica and other species or genera (range of use/availability = 


0.3–1.3 for arnica and 2.5–1,184.3 for other species or genera) justifies this conclusion.  


Fuels reduction increased cover of bluegrass, oatgrass, Ross’ sedge, and western yarrow, and 


decreased cover of orchardgrass, pinegrass, smooth brome, and creeping barberry.  Prior to 


fuels reduction, however, the former four species or genera comprised roughly 23% of elk 


diets while the latter four comprised only 11% (Stewart et al. 2003).  Consequently, 


increased abundance of bluegrass, oatgrass, Ross’ sedge, and western yarrow may represent a 


more biologically significant effect of fuels reduction than decreased abundance of the other 


four species.  We note, however, that without information on availability of those species 


prior to fuels reduction, diet composition data could be a misleading indicator of the relative 


importance of each species to elk.   


Even without considering the relative composition of elk diets at Starkey, overall 


effects of fuels reduction on forage quantity were consistent with our hypotheses.  Mean total 


cover of the eight forage species or genera that differed between stand types (excluding 


arnica) was roughly 20% higher in treatment than control stands in spring.  In summer, 


however, mean total cover of the same eight species was slightly lower in treatment than 


control stands.  Although removal of forage by elk in treatment stands during spring may 


have been partially responsible for this effect, we suggest that the most likely cause was an 


interaction between seasonal changes in plant phenology and substantial reduction of canopy 
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cover in treatment stands following fuels reduction.  Average summer temperatures at 


Starkey are considerably higher than temperatures in spring (Stewart et al. 2002).  


Consequently, in areas with relatively open tree canopy cover most grass species and many 


forbs have cured or senesced by about mid-July as a result of increased exposure to direct 


sunlight.  Conversely, in areas with denser tree canopy cover those species often remain 


photosynthetically active for several weeks longer.  As a result, control stands may actually 


provide better foraging opportunities for elk than treatment stands during hotter summer 


months.  This possibility is supported by results of a concurrent study, which indicated that 


use of control stands by elk in summer was consistently higher than use of those stands in 


spring, while the opposite was true for treatment stands (Long 2007). 


Cover of total vegetation and forbs, as well as oatgrass and mountain brome, also 


differed between years.  In all four cases, however, cover was higher in 2006 than 2005.  


This difference may have resulted from higher total precipitation at Starkey in 2006 (17.0 


cm) than 2005 (14.9 cm).  Regardless, because only 1 of 9 species that differed significantly 


between stand types also was subject to a significant year effect, there seems little potential 


for annual variation in cover during the course of our study to have confounded our results 


regarding effects of fuels reduction on forage quantity.    


While response of understory vegetation to prescribed fire at Starkey was positive for 


some species and negative for others, changes in cover of key forage species resulting from 


fuels reduction were fairly consistent from 2–5 years after treatment.  Although cover of total 


vegetation, forbs, and shrubs in treatment stands continued to increase from 2–5 years after 


burning towards levels observed in control stands, oatgrass was the only forage species or 


genus for which the effect of years since burning was significant.  Differences in cover of 
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other species or genera between treatment and control stands remained fairly constant from 


2–5 years since burning. 


Fuels reduction at Starkey affected nutritional quality of graminoids and forbs in 


similar ways.  Contrary to our expectations, indices of nutritional quality for graminoids 


either did not differ between stand types (digestibility) or were higher in control than 


treatment stands (%N).  It is interesting to note, however, that mean %N of graminoids in 


treatment stands increased steadily from 2–5 years following treatment, and by the fifth year 


after burning had exceeded maximum mean values observed in control stands in both 


seasons.  Similarly, nutritional quality of forbs did not differ between stand types.  In that 


case, however, both digestibility and %N increased from 2–5 years following treatment, and 


by the fifth year after burning mean values for both indices of forage quality had increased 


above maximum mean values observed in control stands in both seasons.  These results 


indicate that nutritional quality of herbaceous forage species at Starkey may indeed have 


increased following application of prescribed fire, but that this response occurred more 


slowly than expected and was not fully apparent until at least five years post-burning.  Other 


authors have reported much shorter-term increases in nutritive value of forage species 


following fire (Carlson et al. 1993, Cook 2002, Schindler et al. 2004, Van Dyke and Darragh 


2007).  This discrepancy is difficult to explain, but may be related to adaptation of fir and 


pine-fir forests to frequent low-intensity fires in many areas of the Pacific Northwest (Agee 


1993, Metlen et al. 2004).   


In contrast to graminoids and forbs, digestibility and %N of creeping barberry were 


higher in treatment than control stands.  Although we did not obtain shrub samples from all 


treatment and control stands during each sampling period in our study, consistency of the 
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effect of fuels reduction on nutritive value of shrubs across seasons and years indicates that 


this effect was not strongly confounded with potential stand effects.  Our results also are 


consistent with results of other studies in which effects of fire on nutritional quality of woody 


browse were evaluated (Carlson et al. 1993, Schindler et al. 2004).  Also in contrast to 


herbaceous species, however, shrubs historically have comprised only a small proportion of 


elk diets at Starkey (roughly 7%; Stewart et al. 2003), with only one shrub species (creeping 


barberry) comprising > 1% of the diet.  This likely is due in part to a lack of availability of 


woody browse, as we observed very low densities of palatable shrubs throughout Starkey 


during our study.  As a result, it seems unlikely that the increase we documented in nutritive 


value of creeping barberry following fuels reduction would be of substantial benefit to elk, as 


fuels reduction also reduced already low abundances of both palatable and unpalatable 


shrubs.  


Lower nutritional quality of forage in summer than spring across plant functional 


groups in our study was consistent with our hypotheses, and similar patterns have been 


reported by other authors (Cook 2002, Beck and Peek 2005, Ganskopp et al. 2007).  


Comparable to our results for forage quantity, however, the decline in both digestibility and 


%N between spring and summer often was greater in treatment than control stands, 


particularly for graminoids.  This result adds further support to the hypothesis that control 


stands may provide better foraging opportunities for elk during hotter summer months 


because denser tree canopy cover in those stands reduces exposure of plants to direct sunlight 


and facilitates persistence of understory vegetation.  Results for abiotic ground cover and tree 


density also reflected conversion of treatment stands to earlier successional stages (Perryman 


et al. 2002).  
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Although prescribed fire often is assumed to benefit large herbivores by increasing 


quantity or quality of forage, plants with different life-history characteristics exhibit a wide 


range of adaptations to disturbance, and thus sites with different species assemblages and 


disturbance histories are not likely to respond to fuels reduction in the same way (Agee 


1993).  Experimental research, however, represents one of the most powerful tools in science 


for identifying causal relationships (Garton et al. 2005), and even experiments in which 


completely random assignment of treatments is not possible still allow for stronger inference 


than most descriptive studies if performed appropriately (Stouffer 1950, Campbell 1957, 


Cook and Campbell 1979).  We documented moderate effects of fuels reduction from 2–5 


years post-treatment on quantity and quality of forage for elk in northeastern Oregon, as well 


as a season effect that often differed in magnitude between stand types.  Our results indicate 


that in systems similar to Starkey, a mixture of burned and unburned forest habitat may 


provide better long-term foraging opportunities for large herbivores than burning a large 


proportion of the stands on a landscape.  In addition, although some of our results were 


consistent with those of previous studies, others were not.  Such variation highlights the 


importance of understanding ecological consequences of fuels reduction techniques across a 


wide variety of taxa and ecosystems.  Management of multiple-use forest landscapes for the 


benefit of both humans and wildlife is a complicated task that is most successfully 


accomplished in an adaptive framework.  Results of this study provide a starting point for 


understanding potential effects of fuels reduction on wildlife in western coniferous forests, as 


well as for designing future studies to increase understanding of the complex relationships 


between forest management and ecology.  
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FIGURE 2.1:   Locations of 26 forest stands treated with mechanical thinning and prescribed 
fire from 2001 to 2003 and 27 untreated control stands at the Starkey Experimental Forest 
and Range, Oregon, USA.  Years associated with treatment stands indicate year of initial 
treatment (either thinning or thinning and burning). 
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FIGURE 2.2:   Percent cover (mean ± SE) of A) total vegetation in spring (closed circles) and 
summer (open circles) and total forbs in spring (closed triangles) and summer (open 
triangles) and B) total shrubs (closed circles) and oatgrass (Danthonia spp. DC.; open circles) 
averaged across seasons in forest stands at the Starkey Experimental Forest and Range, 
Oregon, USA, from 2 to 5 years following treatment with prescribed fire.  Spring was May–
June and summer was July–August.  Analysis of variance (ANOVA) indicated no significant 
effect of season on percent cover of shrubs and oatgrass (P ≥ 0.22), and unshared letters 
among mean percentages for those variables indicate significant pairwise differences (P < 
0.05) based on Tukey’s HSD.  Multiple comparisons were not performed within seasons for 
total vegetation and forbs as a result of insufficient degrees of freedom (see text for details). 
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FIGURE 2.3:   Percent in vitro dry-matter digestibility (Digestibility; circles) and percent 
nitrogen (%N; triangles) in spring (May–June; closed symbols) and summer (July–August; 
open symbols) for graminoids and forbs in forest stands at the Starkey Experimental Forest 
and Range, Oregon, USA, from 2 to 5 years following treatment with prescribed fire.  Data 
are reported as mean ± SE. 
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FIGURE 2.4:   Density of 6 tree species in burned (treatment; n = 26) and unburned (control; n 
= 27) forest stands at the Starkey Experimental Forest and Range, Oregon, USA, 2005–2006.  
Data are stratified by size class: A) trees ≤ 135 cm tall; B) trees > 135 cm tall and < 23 cm 
diameter at breast height (DBH); C) trees ≥ 23 cm DBH.  Species abbreviations are as 
follows: grand fir [Abies grandis (Dougl. ex D. Don) Lindl.; ABGR], western larch (Larix 
occidentalis Nutt.; LAOC), lodgepole pine (Pinus contorta Dougl. ex Loud.; PICO), 
Engelmann spruce (Picea engelmannii Parry ex Engelm.; PIEN), ponderosa pine (Pinus 
ponderosa P. & C. Lawson; PIPO), and Douglas-fir [Pseudotsuga menziesii (Mirbel) Franco; 
PSME]. 
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Chapter 3 


SEX-SPECIFIC RESPONSES OF ELK TO FUELS REDUCTION IN A WESTERN 


CONIFEROUS FOREST 


RYAN A. LONG,1 JANET L. RACHLOW,1 AND JOHN G. KIE2.3 


1Department of Fish and Wildlife Resources, University of Idaho, Moscow, Idaho 83844 USA 


2Department of Biological Sciences, Idaho State University, Pocatello, Idaho 83209 USA 


3USDA Forest Service, Pacific Northwest Research Station, La Grande, Oregon, 97850 USA 


 Abstract.   Use of mechanical thinning and prescribed fire as tools for forest 


management has become increasingly common across western North America.  Although 


prescribed fire in particular often is assumed to benefit large herbivores, few studies of 


herbivore response to fuels reduction have been conducted in an experimental framework 


with treatments replicated across space and time.  In addition, potential for fuels reduction to 


differentially affect the sexes of large herbivores has not been evaluated even though the 


degree and ubiquity of sexual segregation among polygynous ruminants have led to the 


assertion that the sexes should be managed as if they were different species.  We evaluated 


responses of female and male elk (Cervus elaphus) to an experimental fuels reduction 


program at the Starkey Experimental Forest and Range (Starkey) in northeastern Oregon.  


From 2001 to 2003, 26 stands of true fir (Abies spp.) and Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga 


menziesii) that experienced high rates of mortality from a spruce budworm (Choristoneura 


occidentalis) outbreak were mechanically thinned and burned, whereas 27 similar stands 


were left untreated to serve as controls.  We used location data from 48 females and 14 males 


collected during spring (1 April–14 June) and summer (15 June–31 August) of 2005 and 


2006 to compare seasonal patterns of stand use between the sexes.  During spring, females 
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selected 4-year old burns and used 2 and 3-year old burns in proportion to their availability 


within the study area, whereas males avoided all treatment stands.  In addition, control stands 


were avoided by females but selected by males during spring.  During summer, control 


stands were selected and treatment stands were either avoided or used in proportion to their 


availability by both sexes.  Use of treated stands by female and male elk was influenced by 


different variables in both seasons, and mean overlap of utilization distributions (UDs) 


among females was significantly higher than overlap of UDs between sexes in both seasons.  


These results indicate that although fuels reduction treatments at Starkey may have increased 


foraging opportunities for female elk in spring, those treatments likely were of little benefit 


to male elk, and may have even reduced foraging opportunities for males.  A mixture of 


burned and unburned forest habitat may provide the best long-term foraging opportunities for 


both sexes in systems similar to Starkey. 


 Key words:   Cervus elaphus; fuels reduction; habitat manipulation; mechanical 


thinning; prescribed fire; sexual segregation; utilization distribution. 


INTRODUCTION 


 Management-oriented habitat manipulation can affect large herbivores by altering 


quality, availability, or distribution of forage resources (Parker and Morton 1978, Carlson et 


al. 1993, Masters et al. 1993, Perryman et al. 2002), by altering landscape composition and 


structure (Reynolds 1966, Wiens 1976, Beier and McCullough 1990), and by changing the 


dynamics of interspecific interactions (Collins and Urness 1983).  In addition, habitat 


manipulation can differentially affect the sexes of species that sexually segregate.  Females 


and males of such species often use different space, habitat, or forage throughout much of the 


year (Bowyer 1984, Weckerly et al. 2001, Bowyer and Kie 2004), and the degree and 
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ubiquity of sexual segregation among polygynous ruminants have led to the assertion that the 


sexes should be managed as if they were different species (Kie and Bowyer 1999, Bowyer et 


al. 2001).  Nevertheless, few studies of herbivore response to habitat manipulation have 


evaluated the potential for manipulation to affect females and males in different ways.  Two 


notable exceptions are Bowyer et al. (2001), who reported that mechanical crushing of 


feltleaf willow (Salix alaxensis) benefited male but not female Alaskan moose (Alces alces 


gigas), and Stewart et al. (2003) who reported differential use of mechanically or chemically 


treated plots by sexes of white-tailed deer (Odocoileus virginianus).   


Use of mechanical thinning and prescribed fire as tools for forest management has 


become increasingly common across western North America.  Although the primary purpose 


of these activities typically includes fuels reduction or restoration of historical disturbance 


regimes in fire-adapted forest ecosystems (Dodge 1972, Covington et al. 1997, Tiedemann et 


al. 2000), habitat manipulation via mechanical thinning or prescribed fire often is assumed to 


benefit large herbivores.  Few studies of herbivore response to fuels reduction activities, 


however, have been conducted in an experimental framework with treatments replicated 


across space and time, and the potential for fuels reduction to differentially affect the sexes of 


large herbivores has not been evaluated.   


The gastrocentric hypothesis of Barboza and Bowyer (2000, 2001) provides a useful 


context for understanding potential responses of female and male elk to fuels reduction.  The 


gastrocentric hypothesis is based on an allometric model of sex-specific differences in 


metabolic requirements, minimal food quality, and digestive retention (Barboza and Bowyer 


2000).  Male cervids have larger ruminal volumes than females, which prolongs retention of 


digesta in the rumen and allows males to minimize their need for dietary protein by urea 
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recycling through ruminal microbes.  The gastrocentric model predicts that male cervids 


should consume larger quantities of lower-quality forage than females.  Assuming this type 


of forage is sufficiently abundant, long retention times of digesta in the rumen combined with 


acclimation of ruminal microbes to high fiber diets would cause males to benefit little from 


switching to higher-quality forages, because doing so would reduce efficiency of fiber 


digestion and urea recycling, and males would risk malabsorption and bloat (Barboza and 


Bowyer 2000).  In contrast, female cervids have smaller ruminal capacities and faster 


passage rates.  In addition, reproductive females in particular have higher mass-specific 


energy and protein requirements as well as increased postruminal development (Jenks et al. 


1994).  Consequently, the gastrocentric model predicts that females are probably unable to 


efficiently utilize highly fibrous forages, and therefore should consume lower quantities of 


higher-quality forage than males. 


We evaluated response of female and male elk to an experimental fuels reduction 


program, which included replicated treatment stands that were mechanically thinned and 


burned, and control stands that were unaltered.  Based on the gastrocentric hypothesis there 


are several potential ways in which female and male elk might respond differently to fuels 


reduction treatments depending on how the treatments altered quantity and quality of forage.  


Fuels reduction increased both total quantity and quality of key forage species during spring, 


but differences in forage between treatment and control stands were negligible during 


summer (Long 2007).  Only herbaceous species increased in abundance during spring, 


however, and fuels reduction significantly decreased abundance of both palatable and 


unpalatable shrubs (Long 2007).  Because male cervids often include a larger proportion of 


woody browse in their diets than females (Staines et al. 1982, Beier 1987), and the sexes 
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exhibit different foraging strategies, we expected the following sex-specific responses of elk 


to fuels reduction: (1) as a result of increased quality of herbaceous forage following fuels 


reduction, as well as decreased abundance of woody browse, female elk will select treatment 


stands and avoid control stands during peak foraging periods, whereas male elk will select 


control stands and avoid treatment stands; (2) positive response of female elk to fuels 


reduction will be strongest in spring as a result of rapid senescence of preferred forage 


species during summer; (3) because the positive response of female elk to fuels reduction 


will occur primarily in spring, the degree of spatial overlap between females and males will 


be greater in summer than spring, and the difference in spatial overlap within versus between 


the sexes will be lower in summer than spring; and (4) the relative influence of 


environmental variables related to topography, proximity to roads, and patch characteristics 


on use of treated stands by elk will differ between the sexes but will be more similar between 


females and males in summer than spring as females begin to increase use of unmanipulated 


foraging areas during summer.  We compared use of burned and unburned forest stands by 


elk and modeled sex-specific patterns of stand selection and spatial distribution to evaluate 


effects of two common forest management techniques on sexual segregation. 


STUDY AREA 


We conducted our study roughly 35 km southwest of La Grande, Oregon, USA, at the 


Starkey Experimental Forest and Range (hereafter Starkey; 45o13’N, 118o31’W) during 


spring (1 April–14 June) and summer (15 June–31 August) of 2005 and 2006.  Starkey is 


managed by the United States Forest Service (USFS) and is enclosed by a 2.4-m high fence 


that prevents immigration or emigration of large herbivores (Bryant et al. 1993, Rowland et 


al. 1997).  This fence also divides Starkey into five distinct research areas.  We conducted 
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research in Main Study Area, which encompasses 78 km2.  Elevations at Starkey range from 


1,120 to 1,500 m, and the site supports a mosaic of coniferous forests, shrublands, and 


grasslands (Johnson et al. 2000, Stewart et al. 2002).  Cattle were present in Main Study Area 


each summer and were moved in a deferred-rotation system among three pastures separated 


by barbed-wire fence and an additional pasture outside the study area.  The order of the cattle 


rotation was reversed each year.  Skovlin (1991), Wisdom et al. (1993), and Rowland et al. 


(1997, 1998) provide detailed descriptions of Starkey.  


A spruce budworm (Choristoneura occidentalis) outbreak in the late 1980s led to 


substantial mortality of true fir (Abies spp.) and Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii) 


throughout Starkey, which in turn resulted in high loads of dead and standing fuels and 


increased likelihood of high-severity wildfire.  As a result, the USFS initiated a fuels 


reduction program at Starkey in 2001.  Twenty-six stands were selected for treatment with 


mechanical thinning followed by prescribed fire over a 3-year period (2001–2003), whereas 


27 similar stands were left untreated to serve as controls.  Although treatments were assigned 


randomly to stands to the greatest extent possible within constraints imposed by topography 


and stand size, control stands were, on average, larger than treatment stands (mean treatment 


stand area = 26 ha, range = 3–214 ha; mean control stand area = 55 ha, range = 4–168 ha).  


Ranges of average slope, aspect, elevation, and distances to roads were, however, 


comparable between stand types.  Treatment stands were mechanically thinned between May 


and October and were treated with prescribed fire during September or October of either the 


same year (n = 13) or the following year (n = 13).  From 90 to 100% of the area of each 


treatment stand was burned in a low- to moderate-intensity ground fire; all treatment stands 


were broadcast burned, and limited burning of slash piles was conducted in some stands.  
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Prior to fuels reduction, overstory conditions in treatment stands were similar to those in 


control stands, but following treatment, average tree densities were roughly 2,000 trees/ha 


lower in treatment than control stands (Long 2007).  Nearly 98% of trees in control stands 


were < 23 cm in diameter at breast height, and 54% were < 135 cm tall (Long 2007).  Ten 


stands initially were treated in 2001 (6 thinned, 4 thinned and burned), 11 in 2002 (7 thinned, 


4 thinned and burned), and 5 in 2003 (all thinned and burned; Fig. 3.1).  


METHODS 


Telemetry 


During our study, adult (≥2 years old) elk were baited onto a winter feeding pasture 


with an adjacent handling facility beginning in mid-December and were maintained on a diet 


of alfalfa hay until the following spring (Rowland et al. 1997).  In early spring (March–April) 


of each year elk were herded into a squeeze chute for handling and a subset of animals were 


fitted with radio collars prior to being released back into Main Study Area with the rest of the 


herd.  Radio collars were placed on 18 females and 5 males in spring 2005, and 30 females 


and 9 males in spring 2006.  Collars were placed on a unique set of individuals in each year.  


All animal handling procedures were conducted in accordance with protocols approved by an 


established Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (Wisdom et al. 1993) and were in 


compliance with American Society of Mammalogists Animal Care and Use Committee 


Guidelines (1998).  Animal location data were collected using a LORAN-C automated 


telemetry system (Findholt et al. 1996, Rowland et al. 1997).  Mean positional error was 53 


m ± 5.9 SE (Findholt et al. 1996) and we typically obtained a location for each elk every 1–5 


hr.  We only included location data in our analyses that were collected within 1 hr of sunrise 


or sunset because those times represent peak foraging periods for elk (Johnson et al. 2000).  
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In addition, we only included animals with ≥ 30 locations per season, although the mean 


number of locations per individual in each season was 194.  The mid-June cutoff for 


differentiating between seasons coincided with the introduction of cattle to Main Study Area 


each year.  Finally, to ensure independence of sampling units in subsequent statistical 


analyses, we evaluated patterns of herd membership and, therefore, spatial independence of 


elk in our data set using association matrices (Weber et al. 2001).  


Selection ratios and volume of intersection 


 We calculated stand-specific selection ratios (use/availability; Manly et al. 2002) for 


individual elk in each season.  We quantified use of treatment and control stands by 


calculating 95% fixed-kernel utilization distributions (UDs) in the program Animal Space 


Use 1.0 Beta (available at http://www.cnr.uidaho.edu/population_ecology/animal_space_use. 


htm).  We used likelihood cross-validation to select the smoothing parameter for each UD 


(Horne and Garton 2006) and corrected UD estimates for spatial bias in the rate at which 


telemetry locations were obtained across our study area (Johnson et al. 1998, Horne et al. in 


press).  We clipped UDs at the Starkey fence boundary, although on average < 3.5% of the 


volume of each UD occurred outside the Starkey boundary.  We defined use of forest stands 


as the proportion of the volume of each elk’s UD that overlapped each of the treatment and 


control stands.  The volume of a UD provides a spatially explicit measure of probability of 


use (Kernohan et al. 2001, Marzluff et al. 2004, Millspaugh et al. 2006), and selection ratios 


based on the UD (i.e. Relative Concentration of Use; Neatherlin and Marzluff 2004) improve 


upon traditional ratios by accounting for differences in relative intensity of space use within 


the home range, correctly treating the animal as the sampling unit (Thomas and Taylor 1990, 


Aebischer et al. 1993), and quantifying use as a continuous random variable (Millspaugh et 
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al. 2006).  We defined availability as the proportion of Main Study Area occupied by each 


treatment and control stand.  Consequently, our selection ratios were of the second order 


(Johnson 1980), and reflected the influence of each stand in determining where elk 


established home ranges (UDs) within the study area.   


 We placed each stand into 1 of 5 categories: control, 2-year old burn, 3-year old burn, 


4-year old burn, or 5-year old burn.  Although we pooled data across years, 2-year old burns 


were only present on the landscape in 2005 and 5-year old burns were only present in 2006.  


Therefore, population average selection ratios for those stand types were calculated using 


radiocollared elk from one year only.  We used equation (4.29) of Manly et al. (2002:66) to 


calculate population average selection ratios for each stand type, sex, and season.  Values > 1 


indicated selection while values < 1 indicated avoidance.  We also used 90% simultaneous 


Bonferroni confidence intervals around mean selection ratio values to evaluate the degree of 


selection or avoidance of each stand type and around differences between means to assess the 


significance of pairwise differences in selection ratios (Manly et al. 2002) for each sex in 


each season.  The difference between two population average selection ratios within a season 


was considered statistically significant at the α = 0.10 level if the simultaneous confidence 


interval around the difference did not contain 0.  A significance level of 0.10 was chosen 


because confidence intervals were corrected for multiple comparisons and thus were 


conservative (Manly et al. 2002). 


 We evaluated similarity in seasonal patterns of space use among individual elk within 


and between sexes using the volume of intersection (VI) index (Seidel 1992).  This index 


measures the degree of overlap in volume between two UDs and ranges from 0 to 1, with 0 


indicating no overlap and 1 indicating complete overlap (Seidel 1992, Millspaugh et al. 
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2000).  We calculated all pairwise VI index values for elk based on 99% UDs in each season 


using Animal Space Use 1.0 Beta.  We then divided those values into three groups 


(female-female, male-male, and female-male) and calculated means and 90% confidence 


intervals for each group and season.  We used analysis of variance (ANOVA) to test for 


differences in mean VI index values among the three groups in each season.  We compared 


least-squares means in those analyses to account for differential sample sizes among groups.  


All statistical analyses were performed using Statistical Analysis Systems software (SAS; 


PROC GLM; SAS Institute 2002). 


Modeling 


 We evaluated the influence of several environmental variables on use of treatment 


stands by female and male elk using general linear models (GLMs).  We constructed a 


separate model for each sex and season using transformed (arcsine square-root) population 


average selection ratios as the response variable.  Predictor variables were: slope; convexity 


(a measure of topographical complexity; Johnson et al. 2000); aspect (transformed with sine 


and cosine functions to measure east-west and north-south aspects, respectively); distance to 


open, restricted, and closed roads; distance to permanent water; elevation; stand area; shape 


index (a measure of shape complexity); canopy closure in a 200-m buffer around each stand; 


the proportion of a 500-m, 1000-m, and 2000-m buffer around each stand consisting of 


treated habitat; years since burning; cattle presence or absence; and annual precipitation.  For 


continuous variables, we used average values for each stand in our analyses.  Additional 


details on derivation of predictor variables are given by Long (2007). 


We used an information-theoretic approach to model selection (Burnham and 


Anderson 2002) and placed predictor variables for each combination of sex and season into 1 
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of 8 effect categories based on their potential to influence space use by elk in similar ways 


(Long 2007).  For example, slope, convexity, aspect, and elevation all represented 


topographical effects.  Effect categories were topographical, proximity to roads, proximity to 


permanent water, patch metrics, canopy cover, annual precipitation, time since treatment, and 


competition with cattle.  The actual number of effect categories considered in each model set 


following initial variable reduction (Long 2007) ranged from 4 to 6, with 1–3 variables in 


each category.  Prior to model selection we used the global model for each sex and season to 


evaluate residual plots for adherence to assumptions of normality and homogeneity of 


variance (Neter et al. 1996).  Both assumptions appeared to be reasonably well met in each 


case. 


We modeled all possible combinations of effect categories for each sex and season, 


and the total number of models considered in each set ranged from 15 to 63.  For each model 


we recorded R2
adj, AIC adjusted for small sample size (AICc), ΔAICc, and the Akaike weight 


(wi; Burnham and Anderson 2002).  We identified the 95% confidence set of models from 


each complete set using wi values and used models in the confidence set to calculate 


weighted model-averaged parameter estimates and unconditional standard errors (SE) for 


each predictor variable (Burnham and Anderson 2002).  We deemed model-averaged 


parameter estimates to differ significantly from 0 if the 90% confidence interval based on the 


associated unconditional SE did not contain 0.  Finally, we calculated Akaike importance 


weights for each parameter using models in the confidence set. 


RESULTS 


 Use of treatment stands by male elk in spring consistently was lower than use of those 


stands by female elk relative to availability (Fig. 3.2).  Differences in stand use between the 
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sexes, however, were more substantial for 2 and 4-year old burns than for 3 and 5-year old 


burns (Fig. 3.2).  Female elk used 2 and 3-year old burns proportional to their availability, 


selected 4-year old burns, and avoided 5-year old burns, whereas male elk avoided all 


categories of treatment stands (Fig. 3.2).  Conversely, female elk avoided control stands in 


spring while male elk selected those stands (Fig. 3.2).  The only statistically significant 


difference among selection ratios for female elk in spring was between control stands and 


4-year old burns, and in that case the treatment stands were used significantly more than the 


control stands relative to their respective availabilities (Fig. 3.2).  In contrast, differences in 


selection ratios between control stands and both 2 and 4-year old burns were statistically 


significant for male elk in spring, and in both cases the control stands were used significantly 


more than the treatment stands relative to their availabilities (Fig. 3.2).  


 The relative influence of environmental variables included in our study on use of 


treatment stands by elk in spring also differed between the sexes.  None of the variables 


considered in the spring model sets were strongly related to selection of treatment stands by 


female or male elk, and the two best models accounted for only 37% and 32% of the variance 


in spring selection ratios, respectively (Table 3.1).  Nevertheless, model-averaged parameter 


estimates for at least one variable in both models differed significantly from 0.  Female elk 


selected older burns with westerly aspects, and selection ratios decreased with tree canopy 


closure in a 200-m buffer around each stand (Table 3.1).  Years since treatment was the most 


important of those effects based on Akaike importance weights, followed by aspect and 


canopy closure.  In contrast, only one of those three variables (canopy closure) entered the 


final spring model set for male elk, and the coefficient for that variable did not differ 


significantly from 0 (Table 3.1).  The only variable in the spring model for males with a 
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coefficient that differed significantly from 0 was elevation, which was negatively related to 


use of treatment stands (Table 3.1).  Similar to previous results, the most important variable 


in the spring model for males did not enter the final model set for females.  


 Patterns of stand use generally were more similar between the sexes in summer than 


in spring, and the direction of differences in selection ratios between females and males was 


less consistent in summer than spring (Fig. 3.2).  Female elk either avoided treatment stands 


(3 and 4-year old burns) or used them proportional to their availability (2 and 5-year old 


burns) during summer (Fig. 3.2).  The same general pattern was evident for males, but males 


avoided 2 and 5-year old burns and used 3 and 4-year old burns proportional to their 


availability (Fig. 3.2).  Mean selection ratios for control stands were nearly equal between the 


sexes and indicated at least mild selection of those stands by both sexes during summer.  


Females used control stands significantly more than 3 and 4-year old burns relative to their 


availabilities in summer, which was opposite to the pattern of selection for control stands and 


4-year old burns observed for females in spring (Fig. 3.2).  Males, however, used control 


stands significantly more than 2 and 5-year old burns in summer relative to their 


availabilities, which was similar to patterns of stand use by males in spring (Fig. 3.2). 


 Summer models of treatment stand selection by elk differed substantially from spring 


models for both sexes.  Similar to spring, however, modeling results for summer indicated 


that the relative influence of environmental variables included in our study on use of 


treatment stands by elk differed markedly between the sexes.  Use of treatment stands by 


female elk in summer was strongly related to topography, proximity to roads, stand shape, 


canopy cover, and precipitation, and the best model in the model set accounted for 72% of 


the variance in summer selection ratios (Table 3.2).  Selection ratios increased with 
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convexity (topographical complexity), distance to open roads, canopy closure in a 200-m 


buffer, and precipitation, and decreased with elevation and shape index (shape complexity; 


Table 3.2).  Based on Akaike importance weights, each of those variables played an equally 


important role in influencing use of treatment stands by female elk, with the exception of 


canopy closure, which was only slightly less important (Table 3.2).  Of those six variables, 


however, only convexity and shape index entered the final model set for male elk, and only 


convexity had a significant (positive) coefficient (Table 3.2).  Percent slope was the only 


other variable in the summer model for males with a coefficient that differed significantly 


from 0.  Like convexity, the coefficient for percent slope was positive, indicating that male 


elk increased use of treatment stands located in areas with relatively complex terrain and 


steep slopes.  Similar to results for spring, though, those relationships were relatively weak 


for males, as the best model in the model set accounted for only 28% of the variance in 


summer selection ratios (Table 3.2).   


 Overlap in space use among individual elk both within and between sexes was lower 


in spring than summer, but differences in overlap among groups (female-female, male-male, 


and female-male) were relatively consistent across seasons (Fig. 3.3).  In both seasons, 


spatial overlap was significantly higher among females than between females and males (P ≤ 


0.0002; Fig. 3.3).  Mean overlap among males was intermediate between means for the other 


two groups in both seasons and did not differ significantly from means for those groups in 


either season (P ≥ 0.14; Fig. 3.3). 


DISCUSSION 


Patterns of stand use by elk at Starkey differed markedly between the sexes.  Our 


hypothesis that female but not male elk would respond positively to fuels reduction at 
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Starkey, particularly during spring, was supported.  Female elk exhibited at least some 


positive response to fuels reduction in spring, as 4-year old burns were selected by females 


while control stands were avoided, and mean selection ratios for 3 of 4 categories of 


treatment stands were higher than the mean selection ratio for control stands.  Male elk, 


however, selected control stands but avoided all categories of treatment stands in spring.  


Also consistent with our expectations, patterns of stand use by elk were more similar 


between the sexes in summer than spring.  During summer, control stands were selected and 


treatment stands either were avoided or used in proportion to their availability by both sexes.  


These results indicate that although fuels reduction treatments at Starkey may have increased 


foraging opportunities for female elk in spring, those treatments likely were of little benefit 


to male elk, and may have even reduced foraging opportunities for males.  We note, 


however, that this conclusion applies only to relatively short-term responses of elk to fuels 


reduction, as the oldest burns in our study were only five years old.  As succession continues 


to progress in burned stands, responses of both sexes might change.  For example, Peck and 


Peek (1991) reported that use of burned areas by elk in British Columbia declined ten years 


after burning.  Similarly, as densities of shrubs and trees increase in burned stands, use of 


those stands by male elk also may increase. 


 The lack of a positive response to fuels reduction by male elk may be at least partly 


related to increased forage quality following treatment with prescribed fire (Long 2007).  


Many other authors have reported increased nutritive value of forage species following fire 


(Carlson et al. 1993, Cook 2002, Perryman et al. 2002, Schindler et al. 2004), and the 


gastrocentric hypothesis predicts that male cervids would benefit little from switching to 


higher-quality forages because doing so would reduce efficiency of fiber digestion and urea 
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recycling, and males would risk malabsorption and bloat (Barboza and Bowyer 2000).  It is 


unclear, however, how much of an overall increase in forage quality would be necessary to 


reduce foraging opportunities for males.  Although Long (2007) documented 5–20% 


increases in digestibility and percent nitrogen of forbs five years after fuels reduction, 


nutritional analyses in that study were limited to a small number of species and genera 


known to be important to female elk at Starkey.  Relatively little is known about diet 


composition of male elk at Starkey, and thus results reported by Long (2007) may not 


accurately reflect effects of fuels reduction on forage quality for males.   


 Changes in composition of understory vegetation following fuels reduction also may 


be related to avoidance of treatment stands by male elk.  Resource partitioning along a 


dietary axis can result in sexual segregation even if the sexes are occupying the same space at 


the same time (Bowyer 2004).  Although differences in diet composition between female and 


male elk at Starkey have not been quantified, other studies (Staines et al. 1982, Beier 1987) 


have documented that male cervids include a larger proportion of woody browse in their diets 


than females.  Total shrub abundance at Starkey was significantly higher in control than 


treatment stands, and total abundance of forbs did not differ between stand types (Long 


2007).  If male elk at Starkey rely heavily on either woody browse or forbs that were not 


significantly affected by fuels reduction, then males would have little reason to use treatment 


stands regardless of changes in forage quality, and indeed, use of those stands by males 


might even decline as a result of reduced abundance of preferred forages. 


 Use of treatment stands by female and male elk was influenced by different variables 


in both seasons, and modeling results were slightly more similar between the sexes in 


summer than spring.  In addition, however, there were marked differences between the sexes 
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in predictive power of spring versus summer models.  For females, selection of treatment 


stands during summer was more strongly related to environmental variables than during 


spring, even though use of treatment stands by female elk was lower in summer than spring.  


This may indicate that although use of treatment stands was lower in general during summer, 


female elk discriminated more among those stands (Long 2007).  Results for male elk, 


however, were reversed.  Use of treatment stands by males was only weakly related to 


environmental variables (primarily topography) in both seasons, and predictive power of the 


best model in summer was lower than the best model for spring.  These results indicate that, 


unlike females, male elk used treatment stands both rarely and relatively indiscriminately 


during both spring and summer.  In addition, results of our modeling analyses add further 


support to the conclusion that fuels reduction at Starkey provided some benefit to female but 


not male elk.  


 We hypothesized that because the positive response of female elk to fuels reduction 


would occur primarily during spring, the degree of spatial overlap between females and 


males would be greater in summer than spring, and the difference in mean overlap within 


versus between the sexes would be lower in summer than spring.  Our results support those 


predictions.  Mean overlap of elk UDs was higher in summer than spring both within and 


between sexes, and differences in mean overlap between the two within-sex groups and the 


between-sex group were slightly higher in spring than summer.  We suggest that UD overlap 


was higher in summer than spring across groups for the same reason that selection of 


treatment stands by female elk was more strongly related to specific environmental variables 


in summer than spring.  Average summer temperatures at Starkey are substantially higher 


than temperatures in spring (Stewart et al. 2002) and, consequently, forage availability 
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declines during summer as a result of rapid senescence of understory vegetation.  We suggest 


that this reduction in forage availability focuses foraging activities of the elk population at 


Starkey onto a smaller absolute area (or smaller number of patches) during summer, which in 


turn increases shared space use and UD overlap.  This hypothesis, however, has yet to be 


tested. 


 Fuels reduction activities are costly and time-intensive, yet such activities are being 


conducted with increasing frequency in western forests by managers attempting to reduce the 


likelihood of large, severe wildfires.  Consequently, understanding ecological consequences 


of fuels reduction is important for sound management of wildlife and their habitats in forest 


ecosystems.  Experimental research represents one of the most powerful tools in science for 


identifying causal relationships (Garton et al. 2005), and even experiments in which 


completely random assignment of treatments is not possible still allow for stronger inference 


than most descriptive studies if performed appropriately (Stouffer 1950, Campbell 1957, 


Cook and Campbell 1979).  Results of our study indicate that the response of elk to fuels 


reduction at Starkey was driven primarily by changes in forage resources (Long 2007), and 


that fuels reduction benefited female but not male elk.  In addition, increased foraging 


opportunities for females likely were only realized during spring.  Other studies have 


documented differential effects of habitat manipulation on female and male cervids (Bowyer 


et al. 2001, Stewart et al. 2003).  Long (2007) concluded that, as a result of the interaction 


between fuels reduction and seasonal changes in plant phenology at Starkey, a mixture of 


burned and unburned forest habitat might provide better long-term foraging opportunities for 


female elk than burning a large proportion of a landscape.  We support that conclusion, but 


add that such a strategy may be particularly important for minimizing negative impacts of 
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fuels reduction on male elk.  The positive response of female elk to fuels reduction 


documented in our study may be more significant from a management perspective, as 


females represent the reproductive component of an elk population.  In other cases, however, 


managers may wish to consider potential tradeoffs between increasing foraging opportunities 


for females and decreasing foraging opportunities for males.  For example, if management 


objectives include a higher percentage of large males in the population, manipulating habitat 


in a way that benefits only females may prove counterproductive.   


 Responses of elk to forest fuels reduction are complex, but as a result of sex-specific 


differences in metabolic requirements and digestive retention, habitat manipulation via 


mechanical thinning or prescribed fire may benefit one sex to the detriment of the other.  


Managers should consider such tradeoffs relative to specific management objectives, as well 


as the potential for effects of fuels reduction to vary seasonally.  In systems similar to 


Starkey, a mixture of burned and unburned forest habitat may often represent the best means 


of satisfying a variety of competing management objectives. 
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FIGURE 3.1:   Locations of 26 forest stands treated with mechanical thinning and prescribed 
fire from 2001 to 2003 and 27 untreated control stands at the Starkey Experimental Forest 
and Range, Oregon, USA.  Years associated with treatment stands indicate year of initial 
treatment (either thinning or thinning and burning). 
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FIGURE 3.2:   Population average selection ratios and 90% simultaneous confidence intervals 
for female (closed circles; nspring = 46, nsummer = 38) and male (open circles; nspring = 14, 
nsummer = 8) elk (Cervus elaphus) at the Starkey Experimental Forest and Range, Oregon, 
USA, during spring (1 April–14 June) and summer (15 June–31 August) 2005–2006.  
Selection ratios reflect the influence of different forest stand types in determining where 
home ranges were established within the study area (second-order selection).  Unshared 
letters among selection ratios within seasons (Latin for female elk, Greek for male elk) 
indicate a significant difference between means.  Impossible negative confidence limits were 
truncated at 0.  Stand type abbreviations are defined as follows: Cntrl = control stands, Brn-2 
= 2-year old burn, Brn-3 = 3-year old burn, Brn-4 = 4-year old burn, and Brn-5 = 5-year old 
burn. 
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FIGURE 3.3:   Mean volume of intersection (VI) index values and 90% confidence intervals 
within and between sexes of elk (Cervus elaphus) in spring (1 April–14 June) and summer 
(15 June–31 August) of 2005 and 2006 at the Starkey Experimental Forest and Range, 
Oregon, USA.  Volume of intersection index values indicate the degree of overlap in the 
volumes of two 99% fixed-kernel utilization distributions (UDs) and range from 0 to 1, with 
0 indicating no overlap and 1 indicating complete overlap.  Means were calculated from all 
possible pairwise comparisons of UDs within groups and seasons.  Unshared letters among 
groups within each season (Latin for spring, Greek for summer) indicate a significant 
difference between means.  Group abbreviations are as follows: F-F = Female-Female 
comparisons, M-M = Male-Male comparisons, and F-M = Female-Male comparisons. 
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MANAGEMENT IMPLICATIONS 


Manipulating wildlife habitat over large geographic areas is both costly and time 


intensive.  Nevertheless, such manipulations are being conducted with increasing frequency 


in western forests, often in an attempt to reduce fuel loadings and, therefore, the likelihood of 


large, severe wildfires.  Regardless of the intended purpose, understanding ecological 


consequences of fuels reduction is important for sound management of wildlife habitat in 


forest ecosystems.  Prescribed fire in particular often is assumed to benefit large herbivores.  


We addressed this question experimentally for elk and mule deer in northeastern Oregon.  


Experimental research represents one of the most powerful tools in science for identifying 


causal relationships (Garton et al. 2005), and even experiments in which completely random 


assignment of treatments is not possible still allow for stronger inference than most 


descriptive studies if performed appropriately (Stouffer 1950, Campbell 1957, Cook and 


Campbell 1979).  Nevertheless, manipulative experiments conducted over large geographic 


areas with appropriate spatial and temporal replication are relatively rare in the ecological 


literature (Hurlbert 1984).  This is especially true for studies of large herbivores, due in part 


to difficulties associated with logistics, funding, and public approval (Garton et al. 2005).  


The fuels reduction program at Starkey provided a unique opportunity to conduct a 


large-scale ecological experiment, and our results have important implications for managers 


considering use of prescribed fire as a tool for forest management.   


Results of our study indicate that the response of elk to fuels reduction at Starkey was 


driven primarily by changes in forage resources that also varied seasonally, and was only 


mildly affected by specific patch characteristics related to topography, distances to roads, and 


size and distribution of burned stands on the landscape.  Consequently, in areas with seasonal 
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climatic patterns similar to those at Starkey, a mixture of burned and unburned forest habitat 


may provide better long-term foraging opportunities for large herbivores than burning a large 


proportion of a landscape.  Seasonal differences in energetic requirements, however, also 


should be considered.  For example, spring often represents a critical period for both elk and 


mule deer as a result of the need to recover from physiological stresses of winter and meet 


energetic demands of reproduction (Johnson et al. 2000, Cook 2002).  Consequently, 


although we did not account for differences in reproductive status among females in our 


study, the positive response of elk to prescribed fire that we documented in spring may be 


more energetically significant than the apparent avoidance of treatment stands during 


summer.  In addition, presence of cattle may substantially reduce benefits of prescribed fire 


to elk, as elk often demonstrate strong avoidance of cattle (Coe et al. 2001, Stewart et al. 


2002).  This effect would be particularly pronounced if cattle were attracted to treated areas, 


a question not addressed in our study.  Also, within ranges considered in this study, our 


results suggest that large burns located far from roads provide the greatest benefit to female 


elk.  In addition, although responses of sympatric elk and mule deer to habitat manipulation 


are complex, our results suggest that habitat manipulation via prescribed fire may be more 


beneficial to elk than mule deer.  This is an important consideration for managers, as mule 


deer are declining throughout much of their range while elk populations are stable or 


increasing.  We again note, however, that this conclusion applies only to relatively short-term 


responses of elk and mule deer to fuels reduction, as the oldest burns in our study were only 


five years old.  As succession continues to progress in burned stands, responses of both 


species might change.  For example, Peck and Peek (1991) reported that use of burned areas 


by elk in British Columbia declined ten years after burning.  Similarly, as densities of shrubs  
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and trees increase in burned stands, use of those stands by mule deer also may increase. 


Previous studies of ungulate response to habitat manipulation have indicated that as a 


result of sex-specific differences in metabolic requirements and digestive retention, habitat 


manipulation may benefit one sex to the detriment of the other (Bowyer et al. 2001, Stewart 


et al. 2003).  Similarly, the degree and ubiquity of sexual segregation among polygynous 


ruminants have led to the assertion that the sexes should be managed as if they were different 


species (Kie and Bowyer 1999, Bowyer et al. 2001).  Our results support this assertion, and 


suggest that fuels reduction activities at Starkey benefited female but not male elk.  In many 


instances the positive response of female elk to fuels reduction documented in our study may 


be more significant from a management perspective, as females represent the reproductive 


component of an elk population.  In other cases, however, managers may wish to consider 


potential tradeoffs between increasing foraging opportunities for females and decreasing 


foraging opportunities for males.  For example, if management objectives include a high 


percentage of large males in the population, manipulating habitat in a way that benefits only 


females may prove counterproductive.  Combined with distinct seasonal differences in the 


response of female elk to fuels reduction documented in our study, the lack of a positive 


response by male elk adds further support to the conclusion that a mixture of burned and 


unburned forest habitat may provide the best long-term foraging opportunities for large 


herbivores. 


Our analyses of the effects of fuels reduction on quantity and quality of forage 


available to elk at Starkey also have important implications for managers.  We documented 


moderate effects of fuels reduction from 2–5 years post-treatment on forage quantity and 


quality in northeastern Oregon, as well as a season effect that often differed in magnitude 
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between stand types.  These results are consistent with observed responses of female elk to 


fuels reduction in spring and summer at Starkey, and indicate the importance of considering 


potential interactions between seasonal changes in plant phenology and substantial reduction 


of canopy cover when planning fuels reduction activities.  In addition, our results highlight 


the importance of understanding ecological consequences of fuels reduction activities across 


a wide variety of taxa and ecosystems.  Plants with different life-history characteristics 


exhibit a wide range of adaptations to disturbance, and thus sites with different species 


assemblages and disturbance histories are not likely to respond to fuels reduction in the same 


way (Agee 1993).  Our results provide a useful starting point for understanding potential 


effects of fuels reduction on large herbivores in western coniferous forests, as well as for 


designing future studies to increase understanding of the complex relationships between 


forest management and ecology.  


 As a result of fire exclusion and an associated accumulation of fuels in many western 


coniferous forests over the past century, many agencies tasked with the management of 


multiple-use forest ecosystems have increased use of fuels reduction techniques in an effort 


to reduce the likelihood of high-severity wildfires.  Although fuels reduction often is 


assumed to benefit wildlife, responses of large herbivores to mechanical thinning and 


prescribed fire are complex and vary across species, sexes, seasons, scales and vegetation 


types.  As a result of this variability, managers should consider potential effects of fuels 


reduction on wildlife relative to specific management objectives.  If improving habitat for elk 


is the primary goal, potential interactions between season and energetic requirements should 


be considered, as should effects of roads, topography, stand size, and potential for 


competition with cattle.  In addition, managers should consider the potential for fuels 
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reduction activities to differentially effect female versus male elk.  If female elk are of 


primary interest, then application of prescribed fire likely will prove beneficial.  Conversely, 


fuels reduction may decrease habitat quality for male elk, and thus managers may wish to 


limit fuels reduction activities in areas where males are of primary concern.  Similarly, fuels 


reduction may prove more beneficial to elk than mule deer where those species are 


sympatric, and thus managers should probably limit fuels reduction activities in those areas 


when mule deer are of primary management concern.  Finally, we suggest that maintaining a 


mixture of burned and unburned (i.e. late successional) forest habitat may represent the best 


means of simultaneously satisfying several competing management objectives. 
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